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TEAR.

TWENTY-EIGHT-

NEW

SCHOOLS TO
OPEN SEP. 6
REPAIRS MADE ON BUILDINGS
AND FACULTY Xliol
OMFLETE

l

Tbe Carlsbad City Schools will
the sixth of September, and
tbe mi rubor, of new students rethat tbe enrollported Indicate
ment will be nearly two hundred
In tbe high school alone.
The faculty haa been completed,
except for a teacher of
manual
training; and the board hopes to
hare one secured by the opening
dafe.
The first grade teacher will be
Wright of Traverse
Misa France
Miss Wright is a
City, Michigan.
graduate of the Normal at Duluth,
find
her recommendaMlnneasota.
tions are the best.
Miss I. inline Mahan I another
of our trade teachers, and Is the
daughter of Ilev. Mahan of our
ity Miss Mahan la a graduate
of the Bam Houston Normal, Hupts-llland her two years of experience enabled her to offer very
satisfactory recommendations.
Miss Zadah Mudgett Is one of
our home girls, who graduated
In
from the Normal University
June, and her three years of work
In the schools of fhe county assure
us of good fortune In securing her
services.
Mias Rhoda Harvey Is a graduate of tbe Normal of Mayvllle,
She baa had six
North Dakota.
years of experience and Isl a sister of Misa Leila Harvey of the
High School faculty.
Miss Edyth Rule comes to us
from Boulder, Colorado, where she
lias been a student In the University She Is a graduare ot the
West Texas State Normal School
and haa done one year of teaching, before entering the University,
where she has been two years.
of
Hnderseon
Jeanette
Miss
Malaga, cornea to us from the El
was
Paso city schools, where she
assistant principal In one of the
ward schools. Miss Henderson is
a graduate or Normal College ot
Texas, and has had five years ot
experience In the El Paso schools.
The other members of the Central school faculty were here last
year, and are as ioIIows:
Mrs. T. E.
Miss Pattle Witt.
Rogers, Mrs. Wilms Dillard and
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, who becomes
Central
principal
of the
the
open

e,

school.

.

I

'

FRIDAY,

The Spanish - American srhool
will have three teachers, all of
whom live Hi our city.
Mrs. I). P. Sellards wUI be principal and has spent the past summer In fhe University of Southern
which
California, taking courses
prepare her for this particular position.
and
Miss Rubena Summcrflelü
Miss Ruth Duncan will be the asspeaksistants, and each have a
ing knowledge of the language.
has been
Miss Cora Oouwens
spending the summer In the University of Chicago, and again will
teach in the departmental work or
the seventh and elghfh grades.
Mr. Bruce Wallace, ot Dayton,
departmental
some
will also do
work ot these gradea, besides being- In charge of the athletics or
the High School. Mr. Wallace Is
a graduate or Pomona Collage, California, and served as director of
athletics and military drill in tbe
El Monto High School atter being
released from fhe army wheta he
was a first lieutenant. Dtfier bus-lness Intorets nearby make It pos-slble to obtain hlsl services tor
this year.
Miss Elizabeth Smith will have
charge of the music and Is a graduate of the State Teachers' College of Colorado.
Miss Grace Cooke, of Carlsbad,
as Industrial
will be employed
Ait teacher for work in the first
elx grade.
a
Miss Carollno Jones, whols
graduate ot the A. ft M. College of
Y

In charge or the
or
Domestic Scleuee
the High
School.
Miss Bess Chsney will be principal or the High School.
Miss
Chaney la
a graduate
of
the
Teachers' College or Missouri, and
has been superintendent
of the
schools at Concordia, Missouri, for
the paat two years.

other positions in the high
school raculty will be rilled by the
teachers who were here last year,
11
or whom are well qualllled to
rill the positions and their services during tbe past year were entirely satlsrartory.
Carlsbad Is fortunste to have a
man so wll qualiried as Professo'J
Donley In charge of tbe schools.
Our schools have always had a
high standing among the educational Institutions or the state, and
under his able leadership, and the
active co operation, or the pstrons,
the schools will have a still higher
position among Ilk institutions or
learning.
Let's all get' together and boost
tor the schools, tire most1 Important
tactor In the upbuilding of

ALASKA HAS

VAST WEALTH
l.MTKD
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All

school
roMirionY
AM) VACCINATION
TO

nE
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ItrLE

ENFORCED
All the public schools or Eddy
County will open tor enrollment on
Monday, September 6, 1920, and
the work for the school year 1920-192- 1
will begin.'

Including the Independent districts, about ninety teachers will
be required for the county this
year.
All children between the ages ot
six and sixteen year ot age, unless excused ror legal reasons, will
be required to attend school, and
provisions are being made tor the
compulsory
enforcement ot
the
law.

Teachers will make a weekly
report ot children residing In the
school district Who ar of school
age and not in school.
V'Matlohs ot the compulsory law
are punishable by tinea ot from
rive to one hundred dollars
for
nof -- ending children to school, and
emtor
fifty
to
five
dollars
from
ployment ot children or school age
while school Ib In session.
Children who have not been successfully vaccinated are required
to be vaccinated nadar tbe New
Mexico health laws under penalty
ot rrom ten to one hundred dollars, and teachers and school
are required under law, to
see that the provisions ot the law
are enforced.
It, from any reason, children are
not In physical condition to attend
school or to be vaccinated, parents
should present satisfactory reasons
to the superintendent ot the city
or county ' wherein the 'student resides, to avoid legal action and
possible cost ot court action.
Children between fourteen and
sixteen, It regularly employed, under necessary conditions, may "be
excused rrom attendance at school
if, In his
by the superintendent,
judgment, such . excuses are warranted.
Teachers and parents have no
legal authority to determine who
may or who may not be excused
rrom school attendance.
The state has provided for the
education or all Us children and
has safeguarded their interests bv
the enactment ot rigid laws governing attendance and protecting
their health, snd It Intends that
enforced within
be
these laws
reason.
otfi-cla-

LOVING POST OFFICE
KOHUEI) TUESDAY

ls

NIGHT

The post ofrice at Loving was
broken Into and robbed or some
twenty-riv- e
dollars In money, and
a number of small articles, among
others, a wrist watch and a number or knives.
The robbery occurred Tuesday night, and entrance
was effected through
the back
door, a piece being eut out, making
easy
to unlock the door.
It
Tbe ofrice Is In the same building
as the Roberta-Dea- r
borne Haidwaie
Company.

The sheriff Is working on the
snd we may expect duvelop- menta in a few days.
case,

Alaska's supply or heat is at this
moment tbe outstanding hope tor
a lasting answer to the coal, question In America, and by winter the
rirst effect ot th timorous tapping of our great northarn rreas-- u
should be telt
Small mountains of the highest
waiBB'
Müfíliñ
ft
If
graae or coal
re heaped up at
Chicaloon,
and construction crews
under the direction et naval officers are rushing work on a washing plsut so lost the ooal may be
transported to Seward and
for tbe Pacltlo fleet.
The million-dolljob under war
at Chicaloon arfects every household, every Industry In tho United
Slates.
It promises the Independence of
the Pacific coast trom eastern fuel
sources and tho ultimate end of
the rosUy shipment of fuel thru
tbe Panama Canal and over tho
continent.
The navy Is about to mak euse
of a rew pinches ot natural wealth
so vast that surveys add exploraNAVY OARSMEN WHO HACED
T OLYMPIC (JAMES
tions and estimates thus rar made
Tne Annapolis Naval Acadein
On smon who represented the U ilted States at the Olympic Games
bjave revealed only u small perRowing Competitions, having won the privilege by defeating the Syracuse diversity
or It.
centage
on
Crew
Lake.
Qulnsgamond. a week or two ago. I.ct to right: Coxwaln F. B. Wanoslow; 1. I.lttletleld. Jr. stroke
Present activity in tho eaatern
WAard'
wldn"". E. R. Krawley. W. J. Lee, J. C. Relsenger and J, It. Rowland.
Matauiuska coal Geld presages the
The official scores In the Olympic games sre: America two hundred and ten points, Finland one
awakening of America to tho real
hundred and live, Sweden ninety-rivEngland ninety-twothers scattering.
value of her last frontier.
Transportation of coal to ,New-caatl- e,
the classic example of economic follly, has for years been
TIME MADE AT
duplicated on a large scale in the
OF
BOY
; DEMOCRATS
ahlpment of coal and tuel .oil to
Alaska from the atatea and from
Britlah Columbia.
ROPING
HOLD
LOCAL COUNCIL Tbe Celled states Geological
survey says, in analysing coal prospects In Alaska:
"It Is therefore probably safe to
CONVENTION
HENI'lr OT THE HOPING CONMcLean Wilson, field agent for say that the minimum estimate ot
TESTS AT THE A.MEHICAN
fhe Boy Scout work, coming trom Alaska's coal resource should be
LEGION t ARNI VVAL
ar.
Now York, but with headquarters placed
160,000,000,300 tons,
the actual tonnage may
and
that
Tuesday
& WW. OF EDDY COIN- - uJ5STÍJá
Following I. the time made by
and" under bo many times that amount."
the roper-- In the last day's con
TY, GETS
NOMINATION
his direction a local council was
Such an array or ciphers makes
test, the rirst two days' contests,
ot ganlxed.
but a hasy linpreaslon on any mind
FOR ATTORNEY (JEN-ERbeing published In last week's Cur
The Council Is made up ot a that does not function as an addI, OF STATE.
rent:
body or substantial cltlxens coming machine, but the next statemuted to take a special Interest ment of the govrnment Is more
In boys or tbe adolescent age, and comprehensible
GOAT ROPING, ML DAY'
ManiiM demonstration
lasted
to promote the lite and activity of
Robert C. Dow
"These figures Indicate coal refourteen minutes.
...tl
Will Murrah
tire Scout organisation.
sources far In excess of the orlg- ...22 5
Vote on MlM J.tT
Hricc
The men Include the Scout offl-- ' Dial coal supply or Pennsylvania."
Will Howell
...44 6
2104.
elnls, and altogether tehy are as
The governors or six New
Arthur Mays
.22
Will Duncan
land states last month assembled
The complete ticker a riomliiiil- ...00
D. M. Jackson, H. I. nraden, A. reports on the fuel outlook and
R. O. Carothers ..
eo by the Democratic
.19
state con- 1 urdvHullng Ua-j- ry
rat1,
....
..28 6
ventlon In session al Las Vegas N
" H Me were faced by the realisation mat
Prltx Phelan
chant. It. M. Thorne, W. A. Craig, the Pacific coast' made demands
00
.this week is as follow
y
Marvin Livingston
..00
Governor Itirliard H u.n,,, ' nr Clsrence Bell. J. F. Joyce. Predion eastern coal, requiring
Howell Gage
Wilson, E. Hendricks. Dr. W. F. round trip Journeys for the cars.
on
Sauta Se.
B. B. Polk
At the very llnie the detailed
Congressman. Antonio Lucero of Olasler, Dr. M. B. Culpepper. Ilert
..It
Lewis Howell
Robert Information was published, there
18 6
Las Vega, former secretary ' of Rawlins, Wllmer White,
Barney Hopkina ..
1,
runny, iirv. r. vv . lian, iicv. u. war
o,ni
ioiuiikii
..31 6 state.'
V.
Shorty Ravey
Sellards, Rev. Geo. H. Olvan, ranaal In one week, for navy use.
:i3
Associate Justice
Iewls Angel
.412-- 6
Court, Harry L. I'atton, or Clovls. fhther Francis. Rev. H W. Ixiw-- I 13.745 tons of the highest grade
Bryan Grammar ..
rv. Rev. T. C. Mahan. S L. Perry, coal.
00
former attorney
f
the explanation or
Howard Jones
In seeking
VIctT Mioter. Prot. W. G. Donley,
Mexico.
.00
vlong sleep, with an entire
Livingston,
Ernest McGonaglll
Carl
Alaska's
Alhrlrton.
44
I.loutenant
Governor
Caoiatn
,
.
.. i .. .
.
i
Ki
Olio ...
' I . rv.iaii.. ....a
Chas. Weir
uu,.,v
um
nU w. piifsiunun
' i if
is 6 aiwoou. or Koswcll, a former real- - tA.
Will Lusk
Imllntí . 211, un natives, two pre- Roberts.
.00
dent of Artesla
Blchard Merchant
.16
Secretary of State P. C. De' of these Prof. Donley was marie dominant factors are encountered.
ChaB. Ward
p esldent. Will
Purdy rirst vice-The chaotic invasion or Aiaaaun .00
llaca, of San Miguel county
buRawlins second affairs by 12 governmental
Stato Treasurer, Harry Slock or President . Ilert
V
V
Ke
Pratt reans, ovrolapplng. corrfllcr'liig and
CALF ROPINO, 3rd. DAY
Gallup, McKlnley county.
D. M. Jackson confused In function and author- Chas. Weir
00
Land Commissioner H L Kerr third
Will Lusk
secretary, Carl Livingston treasur- - Ity.
34
of Luna county.
policy
A
rtgld
conservation
Richard Merchant
39 5
State Auditor, Carlos Manxanures er. Rev. H. W. Lowry eommlssion-- 1
prompted b the cosily experiences
Chas. Ward
41
Bf
, of
Rio Arriba county.
Tr"are each of the Unltad Stutes with exploiting
Root C. Dow
00
Superintendent of Public Instruc-- 1
4 9
Will Murrah
of active Com mitt eel Th corporations Hint have grabbed nat- ton R. S. Tiplon, or Otero county ' Chairmen chs'-geli.ive exploited
1.1-- 8
with organisation, oral resonrcm an
Will Howell
Attorney General Robt C Dow ' first Is
or general wel- the then, regard
47 6
Arthur Mays
admlnlstrntlon and riuance;
of f'arlslrail. Kddy county.
leadership tT9.
wKh
camping.
R. O. Carothers
00
Corporation Commissioner, Geo.
Is
Tbe bMucrafle, government
Hullng Ussery
49 5 Perrln orr Vaughn N M
the third with the
nnd 'raining;
40S-- S
Prltx I'll. Ian
Presldental Electors R L Younr; court of honor, civic affairs ami the fault of no one in particular.
Administrative oucstlnns ate pass- 00
James M. Cooksey
educational publicity.
J R Prldrh
of Dona Ana countv
from Alaska to Washington and
lt
Marvin Livingston ..
....1.35 6
Th
commissioner has
countv
of
and Seferino
B. B. Polk
.bark again, frequently with stop-o oversight.
57
Maitines, or Colfax' countv.
38
Lewis Howell
The ineerlng of the full COU0911 , overs at Seattle, until the maze
Rridv ronniv was hanrrnri hvihe
throttles many
Barney Hopkins
.43
selection or one or
fore- - will be held regularly only once n red tape completely
her
47 6 'most vorrnc l eriinrrats Hon Un it Mar. ano lllc lllli'iest in inc in, no- u 10..0.-.-- ii.u ......
Lewis Angel
Woodey Tullís
1.6 5
The conservation Pnic nas aepi
- time will be left to the uxucullvo.
C. Dow, ns a candidate for the
00
cnpuui, nig nnti nine, oui ui iu- Howell Gage
general.
tire of attorney
Edrlv ceinmlttee.
00
Shorty Ravey
I'nrler tho new arrangement the ka.
county's delegation was Instructed
Leasing laws. Including the new
...33 5
Orover Tullís
for him tor congressman, but there Scout Hie Is expec'd to function
lay for the opening ot the oil rields
McGonaglll
00
i' nest
was a resl need ror a lawyer or his belter than evor before.
have not met Alaskan needs. It is
00
Howard Jones
ability to make fhe race for atasserted.
J
torney general, so he was prevailed
Two bills now awaiting the conBHEAKAWAY, .Sra. DAY
upon to permit his nsme to go be- campaign or 1920, when they open9.14 fore the convention ror thst office. ed
sideration or congress, ure destined
Will Howell
nominating
convention
atate
the
5
8
Arthur Mays
The delegates or Eddy county al In the Duncan opera house at I .as to open tho way for settlement In
In the house
16 5
Roy Jennings
so worked hard ror the nomination Veeiiw TiiAadav
morning.
There Alaska: the Curry bill
senate.
12
R. O. Cavothera
or c.
Price ror supreme Judge. wera raore tnall 60u delegates pre and the New bill In theIs expect12 5 but could not get
Hullng Ussery
the required sent lo cast the 448 votes or the From these measures it which will
,
- 19 5 number of votes to elect him, Har- convention and every one of them ed to shape legislation
Frits Phelan
00
James Cooksey
ry L. Patton, or Clovls being nom- showed the enthusiasm they will give to Alaska a government of
territorial commission
...in
Marvin Livingston
inated because he Is a strong man display during the coming cam- Its own: a empowered
to bring In
.00
B. B. Polk
over the state, having been elected paign when It Is confidently
ex of Alasklns, and capital necessary
.00
Lewis Howell
attorney general, and because there pected lo sweep the state for their the settlers
fron.00
Barney Hopkins
was a feeling that Curry county party. The number of women for the conquest of the last
.13 6
Lewis Angel
tier.
was entitled to recognition.
100
and
present did not exceed
00
Shorty Havev
Tho nlnclnir of an Eddv countv fhey took a keen Interest in every
16
Rev. Mahan, pastor or the local
Orover Tullís
mmn on the ticket will aerve
V thing that went on.
given
being
last night
8
Ernest MeOonagill
democratic vote place of honor on the rostrum. naptlst church, returned
bring out a lar
val11
.
trom the northern part of thenana,
Howard Jones
and The central committee chose
in the Pecos vallev this fall
the
jthe
preach at
Ofl
fi...a Woii
than ever following temporary officer to pre- ley and will
more st rmi non effort
Sunday morning. There
00
Bill Lusk
before dlsDlayed will be made by side at the opening meeting of the hour next
no evening service the pasbe
00
will
erlcñ convention:
Richard Merchant
the narfv In EastVrn New
Chairman, John F. tor and other expecting to attend
00
Chas. Ward
to cast a large vote at the regular Sim ins of Bernalillo;
chairwoman. a meeting of the B. Y. P. U. at
11 tt
Robert C. Dow
election.
(Continued on pago roar)
14 6
Arresta at that Ume.
Will Murrah
The delegation rrom this county
00
n
Howell Gage
to the convention wss small
1.45
Marvin Livingston
account or the rainy weather prevailing the ftrst or the week, which
Msy
Bunch, a seared out. those Intending to go In
Miss Sweetie
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OP TITLE
daughter of Mr. snd Mrs. Joe cars, but the following list or deleBunch, who formerly lived In Car- gates were there
Eddy
to cast
13 votes:
lsbad, but now residents of Weath-erfor- d countv
Texas, eaine In for a visit
Jr., Cnrlsbnd.
R D.
Is
city
and
In
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO INC
this
friends
old
with
John W. Armstrong, Carlsbad.
T
i:
Carlsbad.
at rlic home of Miss Nrfttlo May
Wilson.
iv 1.
P.' F. Brown and wife, the
Kit
Robt 0, Dow, Carlsbad.
gentleman a cousin of the Jone
Guv A. Reed, Carlsbad.
ORGANIZED 1U1
brothers, have been In Carlsbad for
J, B. MOhee, Carlsbad.
somo days, coming from their home
H. L Perry, Carlsbad.
at Weatherford, Toxas. Mrs. Brown
Dr. M.'P. Skeen, Aitesla.
THREE ABSTHAITBRS WITH 9 TO 19 YEARS EAJ'akUs
Is not In the best ot health and
W. 0. Hartell, Artvsla.
ror
.
longer
visit
Offl oa eaxt of Court House.
a
remained here,
j: it Jackson, Artesla.
Mr; Brown VaYlng for homo last
Democrats ot New Moxico, over
night.
800 strong, formally launched their
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THE C A III BAD CURRENT,

NOW IS THE TIME

VACCINATE

TO

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT
reason that moat menúfacturers who
TOTJR PROPERTY
sell good to the mall order honaea
WITIl US
I do not place their namea apon the
1 irUKKlBl
good
no
and
reputa
have
therefore
DRUOS, CIGARS. CANDIES, ETC
Uon to protect.
II V
Your Trade Appreciated
1
T" reat majority of arUdes Hated
D I MU
I
and Illustrated In the mall order cata
logue are Included In what Is known
among manufacturera as "stencil
tinufaoturer Must Maintain stuff. These article bear the nam of
the mall order house which sella them
Quality of Goods Bearing
AN I THIN Q PHOTOORAFHIO
Instead of that of the manufacturar
Retilck and Qrubaugh, Tropa.
His
Name.
who makes them. It can readily be
OLDSMOIULB OARH
TRUCKS
understood that any manufacturing
General Auto Repairing
concern which turns out goods that,
I'hone I IT
Everything In
la
. BUILDING MATERIAL
HIS REPUTATION AT STAKE do not bear It name or trade-marvery unreliable institulikely to be
Ton Want, to Give a rreaeot
tion. It Is not building up any reputhe beat place to sat M U
tation on th quality of its goods for
Man Who Buya Standard
Its products have nothing to distinFrom Local Merchant
guían them from the products of any
Knew
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
That Ha le Qettln j Full
other concern. With no reputation to
no
chance
of creating a
EXPERT REPAIRING
sustain and
Value far HI Money.
general demand for Its roods the only
concern
of a manufacturing Institu(Coprrlsht. HIT. Waster Mi
Time was whan advertising did not tion of this kind Is to make stuff as
LIOHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
occupy th piece In the world of trail cheaply as possible in order to obtain
Carlsbad, New Mexico
Li KB HOME
Buy your electric supplies at aa
that it doe today. It ha not beam the largest possible profit on Its prod
ELECTRIC SHOP
so very many years ago that the peo- ucts.
Sam Price World Over.
ple were suspicious of advertising.
Thee fact sro chiefly responsible
They war Inclined to believe that the
for the. generally prevailing Idea that;
merchant was trying to "fool"
th home merchants do not sell
with bis advertising, that h
as cheaply as the mall order house.
3M
gerated the vain of the m
They do sell the same quality of goods
COME IN AND GROW
he advertised and took that method that the mall order house
WITH US
of trying to get them to buy goods cheaply as th mall order house sells,
"SIGNS THAT TALK"
that he could not sell by the old estab- it but they cannot sell the standard.
lished method of merchandising.
guaranteed products of responsiblo
Phone IIS
Co.
Those days are goo. The public manufacturers st the same price at
Th Quality Store of the
now realise that It is th
i
which the mall order bouse sells It
Peco Valley
henellriary of advertising.
nameless,
led
unbr
merchandise
Advertising has done more In a de Htandnrd goods bearing a registered
.Always a pleasure to serve
cade to establish certain standards In trade-marsell for the same price the
merchandise than could have been
world over and the manufacturer's
Good Thing to Est
couipllahed In a hundred years by any guarantee stands back of them whan! SERVICE is th WATCHWORD
Tables for Ladle Open Night
at th
other agency. The manufacturer who they are sold in the smallest Tillage
and Day
a few year ago merely made and sold In the country just the same as when
40c
Regalar Dinner
clothes now make and sells th Blank they are sold in th stores of the larg
braud of clothea. The man who for est cities.
Phon 78
merly just made bat now naki
This Is whst the national advertís
Blank's hats. And so It I with every Ing of the manufacturers has done
Laundry thlug thai one buy today. Th manu for the consumers of the country, it
Cleaning and Pressing
facturer, by hla advertising, hae buUt has enabled them to go Into their home
Merchant Tailoring
up hla business around a trad nam store sod buy merchandise which they
Phon 14 S
Dealer In
anil If I : Is to continue In business anow from past experience or from
be ntust protect that trade name by th repntatlon and guarantee of the'
Vulcanising A Specialty
luuluialulug such a high atandard of manufacturer will give them satisfacSee the NEW SPRINO
quality
people,
they
when
buy
that
blindly!
hla
They
buying
tion.
are
not
JEWELRY coming In
products will know Just what they ar and hopefully when they buy from the
every day
getting. Thw consumer, when he goes merchants In their home towns. They
Also Ivory
Into a store todsy, does not buy mer are buying with the knowledge that
Dealer In
chandise blindly, with the HOPE that they are getting their money's worth. New and Second Hand Furniture
It will prove to be worth the money. When they buy advertised brands they All kinds of junk bought and sold
He buys standard goods that bear the are getting double protection, thst
See what you get for your money trade-marof the manufacturer and which Is afforded by the responsibility
Trade where you are
Our Visible Pump Shows you
that are backed by the reputation not of the retail merchant and that which
welcome and get the
only of the merchant who sail them la given by the reputation and guarBEST GOODS
but the manufacturer who make them. antee of the manufacturer. When they
C.
This ha been brought about by ad buy the unknown brands of goods
vertising.
"Carlsbed s Best Store"
that are offered by the mall order
No Reputation to Protect.
houses ghey sro getting neither kind
All thla applies to the retail mar- - of protection.
TRADE WITH
chants as a class but It doe not ap
ply to the mail order business. The Thar are about 22,000 deaf and
Th choicest of ail kinds of
CO. man or woman who buya good from dumb person In th United Kingdom,
FRESH MEATS
a catalogue hbass Is not protected by between 8,000 and 4,000 rslitlng in
Phono 117.
MONEY
SAVE
AND
the manufacturer of the goods for the London.
1

R. E. DICK

YOUR
I handle

LEDERLE

CALVES

Swigart & Prater

AHVLUIIVIUM
I LJl lallllD

The Oldsmobile

the celebrated

GERM FREE

UR

BUYER PROTECTI

A

T

THE MOSS STUDIO

Garage

VACCINE

you can get
WHY pay a big price when
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

L

k

J. B. Morris Lumber

it

Company

H. A. GRAGG

The,

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

Metropolitan Hotel

Moritz

NOTll 'K OK SUMMONS
A.M PENDING

NOTICE

OK

PENDENCY
TION.

OK

AC-

SLIT
In the Dlsfrlct Court, Fifth JudiSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
cial District, County of Mtfjr,
To Horace 1. Scott, John By
State or New Mexico.
roadH, Anna Byroads,
Annie Mollle F. Schmidt, Plaintiff,
Uyrouds,
Charlea D. Eddy.
vs.
U.
Chaa.
Eddy,
John Charles S. Rrown and Margaret B.
Ilyruad,
Drown, Defendants.
Annie
Ilyroad,
No. 3244
Horace W. Scott. J.
Atvln
Scott, Peooa Valley Town CoruJ To ('hartes S. Ilrown and Margaret
II. Ill own:
puny, unknown Heirs of HorYou and each of you are hereace D. Scott, deceased,
Unby
known Heirs of Horace W.
notified that there has been filScott, deceased, uml Unknown ed and Is now pending In the Dis
trict1
Court of the Fifth Judlcltl
Claimants of Interest In Iho
Herein Described Premises ad- District of the state of New Mexiverse to the plaintiff, defen- co, sitting within and for the county of Eddy, Cause No. 3244. on the
dants.
Yon and each of yon are here-StCivil Docket fhereof, In whloh cas
F. Schmldr is the plaintiff
notified that a suit I now pend- Mol,
ing in the District Court of Eddy and Charlea S. Ilrown and MargaOounty,
NW Mexico.
Numbered ret n. Ilrown are the defendants.
The general object of this action
3146 on the Civil Docket thereof,
Is to foreclose a mortgage given
w herein Annie L. Ila-bIs plain-tlby
yon
the said defendants Co the aald
and
and earh of you ace
named as defendants; that the gen- plaintiff on the following described
eral objects of said suit are to es- land, sltuatvd In Eddy County, In
tablish the plaintiff's cerate against the Stale of New Mexico, to wit:
you and each of yon who aro al
Lot No. Three (3) In Block No.
leged to make some claim adverse1 Two (3) of Rose Lawn, a suburto the estate of plaintiff In and to ban addition to the town of Artesla, New Mexico.
Lot No. Two, In Rlock Twenty-SiThe said mortgage being given
of the First Addition to aha (Jit
Eduy
County, New t'o sir ni e a note of said defendants
of Carlsbad,
Mexico, at.d to bar and forever In favor of the said plaintiff for
eatop yon and each of you Iron the sum of One Thousand (11.000)
having or claiming any right or t Dollars, ssld mortgage note being
11th, 1911, and
He to the said premises adverse to dated November
the plaintiff anil to forever quiet1 said mortgage recorded In Rook IS,
plaintiff's title thereto.
Itecords of Mortgsge Deed, itt
You are further notified that un- I'aae 22 B, In the Records of Eddy
less you enter your appearance In Conn! N"W Mexico
You are further notified that Utaid cause no or befon the 9th
day of October,
l'i'.'o. Jiidumc ' iles von enter, or cause to be
vnur irnearn"ce In said acwill he rendered against- you by
tion, on or before the 11th day of
default.
Thai Dover Phillips whose post October, 1!2A, Judgment wjll be
office address Is Carlsbad, New ele "d lf ssld cause against you
Mexico, la attorney for the plain- by default.
y

er

i

The
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la hi tiff's attorneys are Hunker
tiff.
NOTICE OK CONTEST.
Witness hit tisnd as clerk of and Noble, whose nostofflce adaald court and the seal of aald dress Is East lns Vegas. NVw Mex- Dqparunuiit of the Interior, United
Contest
SUtes Land Office,,
ico.
court on this the 20th day of
New
Roewall,
Witness my hnr end seel of
No. 10,043,
1AI0.
T
M. JACKSON.
ild court on rbl the 1th day of
(Seal)
AuguBt 14, 1120.
SOAUKlOHep
County Chrk August. 1020
To Albert M. Chlldar. of CarlsP. M. JACKSON.
bad, N. M ConUatee:
Clerk
(Seal)
Dr. W. II. Mnnger spent Sunday
are hereby notified that AnYou
t
The dor Aug.
In Artesla, with friends
Hernandez, who gives Carle-batonio
tot U considering opening an
New Mexico, aa his poatVofflce
at that point, there being s
addreas. did on July 24, 1920. file
MtOMtñ
for an occasional
to
sou
aava
Whs'
sell"
Whs'
his duly corroborated
slrlan. and DOM of that school In con wsm
r nuv
hes'1 d' In this officeto contest and secure
,,
will riitiiiiit
He
srer than Carimbad
r nf k"ep unvthtm application
the cancellation of your homestead
probably divide his time between von ilon" inert
Current ffint a
Entry No. 041445 made Aug. 24,
Artesln and this city, should he make quick trade.
decide to put In an offlecthere.
1017. for W,i Section 6. TownN. M. P.
ship 2rt S. Range 23-Meridian, and as grounds for his
Locution ( Innate Ktiiilpuicut Knil .ontnent Pacul'.J
cations Costs onrest he alleges you have wholly
abandoned said land for more than
six months last past; thst such
absence from said land was not
DO
YOU
ANYWHERE
due to your service In the atVPT,,
navy or Marine Corps of the United States or In any National Guard
Si'udei
are now beginning In tOMf lo us from the "big"
or In any other organisation for
sebeO! hecuuse the "big schoo Is" are too crowded and too
offense or defense authorised by
They cannot give atilden ts personal Interest
expensive.
or
Congress during any war in which
attention, and we are no long er able to give them the best
United States was then engagth
or luatrucllnn. The first two years of college work are the
ed.
same In the "big" school and the smaller one, except that
You are, therefore, further notithe) air heller taught In the In the smaller one. You will
fied fhat the aald allegations will
gel
for your lime mid money by taking the first two
year of v1ur eoll"ite work In In Hie schools of your own
be taken as confessed, and your
Mate. The New Mexico State Normal's
aald entry will bo cancelled without further right to b beard, either before thla office or on appeal,
TWO YEAR COLLEGE COURSE
It you fall to file In this office
days
after th
within twenty
good towards either a Tcnrlicr' Life Certificate or
FOURTH publication of thla notice
.lc credits
unanswer,
your
A.
Mi lniw either at the Normal
as shown below,
or at any of. the
in
large eastern (XiUeges or Universities
der oath, specifically responding to
allegations of contest, togethTEACHER'S COURSE
be greatly Interested In
the thee
er wit due proof that you have
new course Ilk
All subjects necessary for cerserved a copy of your answer on
Gives Rachalor of
tification.
VOCATIONAL TESTS
th said contestant, either in perPedagogy degree and qualifies
forthe practical trylng-ou- t
of son or by registered mall.
Includes
for Life Cerrtiflcae.
the planning and administrat
Tou ahould State In your answer
moat up to date materials and
ive ability of students.
the name of the post --office to
meihois In educational alma,
,
whloh you desire future notices to
standatds. testa, and measure- OWnBRAL OOURSK
ments Beat o f observation
you.
Fall first and second year of be sent to" EMMKTT PATTON.
and practice training sehool
college wors in all regular ac
right on t lie campus
Register.
ademlo Bub J sets t English, the
COMMERCIAL COURSE
natural sciences, til the social Date or first publication Aug. 10.
Proper
science, etc.
Exceptionally Date of second publication. Aug. 27
for either teaching
strong rea otters,
ho
r practical business life. Prof
work Date of third' publication Sept. S.
prepares for advanced standing Date of fourth publication Sept. 10
J F. Epley, of Los Angele,
In any of the large colleges or
the new head, la on of the
universities anywhere In the
leaders In thla line of works
0SST51
United Btatss.
All commercial aludsnta will
NOTICE FOR PCTILICATIQN.
Department of th Interior, u. 8.
Bead for the now catalog, tree Take th first two years el colLand Office.
Ros weil. New
las work In your own school th Stake Teachers Collas Th
Mexico, Aug. 10, 1S20.
1
Notice
hereby giren that Ora
Gap.
Abel, of El Paso
New
Mexico,
widow of Buck Abel, deNORMAL
NEW MEXICO
ceased, who on- - April 17th, HIT,
made homestead w.try No. 03I7S1,
- V, P. KALD, rHAVX
ft
st fWrstl City. KTK etSXlcf
for 8 1 Section 7, Township SI
8., Basts U E., N. JeT. P. Meridi
'

at!),

20-4-

d.

e

,

CAN'T

BETTER

,

STATE

SCHOOL

1--

HORNE

an, Tias filed notice of Intention to
make final three year proof to establish claim to the land above deC. H. DISHMAN
scribed before Dover Phillips. V.
S. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N.
M.. on the 20th day of September,
OONTBAOTOR AND BUILDER
1910.
I hone CS4.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
John R. Ronlne Sam A . Hughe.
James C. Todd, John R. Tldwell,
all of El Paao Gap. N. M.
Deparment of the Interior, United
EMMETT PATTON,
States Land Office, Roswell.
AuglSSeplO
Register

in this office selection lists for the
following described lands:
List No. 8601. Serial No. 047909
NWfcNEtt Sec. IS; NWH NWÜ
8WK
Sec 15, T. 19 8. R. 30-Sec. IS
8EU Sec. 3; SWKNE
M.
N.
Mer.
19
160
T.
8. U, 31 E.

acre.

Protest or contests against any
and all of auch selections may be
filed at this office during the period of publication hereof, or at
any time bernre final certificate.

sew Mexico, Aug. 2, 1910.
EMMETT
Notice Is hereby given that the
of New Mexico, under the AuglSSeplO
or
In the Probate Court
Eddy State
provisions of the Acts of Congress
County, New Mexico.
June 21. 1898, and June
In the matter of the Leaf Will Approved
Tell our advertisers
and acts supplementary
and testament of Louisa Hardy-Plet- r, 20. 1910,
and amendatory thereto, haa filed In ths Current.
NOTICE.

PATTON,

Register.

you saw

deceased.

Notice

No. 348
Is hereby given

that R.
E. Pla'jC and Zulelka Hardy, executors or the estate or LoulsaHardy

Piatt, deceased, have filed their
final report aa executors of said
estate, and their petition for
as executors, and the discharge or tohlr bondsmen from
liability on said bond,
future
and the Honorable Pred E. Wilson,
Judge of
Probate
Eddy
County New
Mexico,
sat
haa
th 6fh day of September, 1920,
at the hour of 10 a. m., at the
room of said Court at the Court
House of Eddy County. New Max-loin th City of Carlsbad, Eddy
County, New Mexico, a the day
time and place for hearing objections, if any there be to said report and petition.
Therefore, any person or persons
wishing to object? are hereby notified to file their objections with
th County Clerk of Eddy County,
New Mexico, at
Carlsbad, New
Mexico, on or before the date eet
aald
hearing.
for
(Seal)
D. M. JACKSON,
UAugSeps
County Clark.
--

die-char-

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a, m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn
Phone in Your Order
Phone 122
SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

o,

W. M. Kckles of th Jal community, was arrestad last Sunday
and brought to Lovlngton by Deputy Sheriff Vosburg and Waldos
Best, and a charge placed against
him of having fired three shots.
with Intent to kill, at Jerdon Woof
er, deputy sheriff of that place.
Lovlngton Leader.

R. M. THORNE
LICENSED

EMBALMEB
TS

Ylce-Preslde-

The Stale National Bank
OF CARLSBAD

Capital and Surplus
$100,000
O. M. COOKE

F. F. DOBPP

J.

UNDERTAKER

V. F. DEOPP. Vice PreaUeal
TOM R UNTAN,

G M. COOKE,
W A. CRAIG, Oaahier

a

ÜBSERT

DIBJKJTOBSi
TOM RUNT AN

H.

W. R. FBNTON
a W.R, A.BRICE
aL. KERR
A, SWIOART
ÜRAIO

MEMBER FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

It

THK
On notion made and arriad It
la the order of this Board that the
office of the Boys and Olrls
and Home Economice Club
be abolished upon the expiration
of the present contract and the
clerk la Instructed rb so advise the
Agricultural College.
The Clerk Is Instructed to ad
MO IT RF.MKMIIKP.ED. that the
the County Chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners vise
political parties that thla
mat In special session on August various
will meet the first Monday
Board
14 , 1910. at which fhc roll, .wing
In October, and will on that date
proceedings ware had:
appoint the Judges In the various
Present,
precincts for the general election
C. E. Mann, Chairman.
be held In November.
Bwlgart, Comrirlasloner to Claims
L. A.
No
S62T
to 6(131 Inform District No 1.
havlnir
been
presented,
W. E. Rosa, Commissioner from clusive
same Is hereby allowed and the
Diatrlet No. S.'
Is
clerk
Instructed to draw WarD. II. Jaekaon. Clerk.
rants No. MR to 5471 Inclusive In
J. N. Hewitt, Sheriff.
payment
aame.
of
The following person! art hereWhereupon fhe Board
by appointed members of tha registration boards of the following
C. E. MANN,, Chairman.
precincts for the purpose of regis- Attest:
tering the names of the qualified
D. M. JACK80N, Clerk.
voters In their" precincts who will

COMMISSIONERS

Agrl-culitir- al

PROCEEDINGS

be qualified to vote at the election
to be held Tuesday, November 2d.,
1920:
Precinct No. 1, Carlsbad, L 8.
Crawford, J, E. Lavsrty, Oeorge
ssnjaeii.
Precinct No. t. Malaga, J. L.
Tom
Williams. John Plowman,
Henderson.
N.
Hope,
E.
Precinct No. t,
Teel, E. L. Brewer, Lee Olaas-coc-

gently requests
to attend
thla
meeting as the
of all
the stockmen of this section Is desired.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. IT, 1910.
I

-A- RE YOU CARRYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?

1M0,

sTT,

IWMTcB UntfOBM IHTtMiTMIIAl

SUTMSOWOL
(By RRV.

Lesson

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
llulldlngs from 50 to OO
par cent. Household Goods
and (Mocks of MerchanHave
dise!
eren more.
yoa Increased yosrr IN-accordingly 7
RANCH
Do yoa realise what It
will ooat yon to REPLACE
what la wiped out by Are?

4,

k.

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting: present costs.
FIGURE UP TOUR VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY

W. F. M'lLVAIN

BEGINNING OF SOLOMON'S REIGN

sass

JtBassWr

'

INTERMED1ATK
Chooelni the Beat
YOUNO PF.OPUS
True Wisdom and

Why Trifle With Green,
Unripe Drinks?
Drink Schlitz It Is Aged
OU would not eat green fruit lruit which is unripe.
Yet unless you exercise care you will drink an un
ripe beverage - and suffer consequences.

There is a tendency today to cheapen and hasten
erages to meet a quantity demand.
Schlitz is not rushed. It is a scientific product
trifling concoction of the moment.

bev-

not a

The years of experience and the hundreds of thousands
of dollars worth of equipment that made Schlitz famous
is making the Schlitz of today.
Schlitz is thoroughly aged fully ripe.
in plate glass rooms, in filtered air.

Then it is cooled

The final step, after bottling and sealing, is sterilization
by Pasteur's process through which it is impossible
for any germ to exist.
When we say Schlitz is pure we mean also that it con-- t
'.'.re. r.o living
no bacilli nothing to cause
fermentation in your stomach.
Drink Schlitz today.

The Brown Bottle protects

in

it

in

Brown

On male wherever drink

are

Bold.

Order a cate for ynur home from
Phone. 67 and IMO
Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

102 South Canon Street
Carlsbad, N. K.

Tlie Drink That Made Milwaukee Famous

RALPH

AND BEMOIt TOPIC
Things.
AND A DOLT TOPIC
Mow to Oat II

I. Solomon Anointed King (1

The Cleaner

:

DbtIiI hod hitherto fslled to show
the people who should ho kins after
blm (v. !80). He Is now stirred to
action hy the combined appeals of
Bathaheha snd Nsthan.
He Immedl-atel.- v
aent for the faithful three,
Nsthsn sod Renslah, snd bade
them to anoint Solomon king. They
speedily executed their commission
and soon the people shouted "God save
king Solomon "'
II. Solomon's Acts to Estsbllsh His
Kingdom (I : 41-46).
Coming to the kingdom at such a
time na this, he noted certain dangerous elementa, which. If sllnwed to develop, would weaken If not destroy
his rule.
1.
Adonljnh plsced under surveilThough ho had atlance (vv.
tempted to usurp the kingdom, Solomon placed him on good bebsvlor. In
this treatment, 8olomon displayed
both clemency and dignity, which are
praiseworthy In a ruler.
2. Adonljah executed
(2:
Solomon ordered him executed because he made an underhanded effort
to become king.
8. Ablsthsr removed from the priesthood (2 :26, 27). This
hsd Joined
Adonljsh In his plot of usurpation.
Solomon removed him from office and
appointed Zadok In his stead.
(2:28-3.14. Josh executed
Josh,
too, was s party In Adonljsh's rebellion. Reside this he hsd treacherously murdered bin rival- - In the army.
He was succeeded In the generalship
by Rcnalnh.
6. 8hlmel executed (2:30-40-).
Shlmel
had deserted David and Joined his
enemies, eren bitterly cursed him.
Solomon first paroled him nnd confined
him to Jerusalem, but when he broke
his pnriilc he had blm executed.
III. God's Gracious Offer to Solomon
(3:4. n,
Solomon innde a lavish sacrifico to
the Lord. It wss not Mint the Lord
cnreil fur Hie number of iinliiinls, but
the attitude of the mini's heart toward blm. "Aak what I shall give
thee" pluced very wide possibilities he
fore the king. CM, as It were, signed
blsnk checka and turned them over
to Solomon to till In any amount that
his heart desired.
IV. Solomon's Wise Choles (.1:0-0The laird's gracious offer brought
the king fuce to fuce with the responsibility of making a choice. Cod
so deals with bis children Ihat a
choice must be made by
SrjoUS
Solomon wax keenly sensible of the
difficulty snd the responsibility of bis
position.
David was a great king.
For a young man to take up the work
of an Illustrious father nnd push It
to completion is a most difficult task.
Resides sll this, the disturbing elements set In motion by tho omifptf,
Adonljah, were to be dealt with. In
his reply to find he pleads that hu
was not king nx a result of his own
choosing, but because of God's loving
n called
kindness. All who have
of Ood to fill positions of honor, and
trust can truly exercise Unit aame
boldness of faith.
When culled to
positions of boitor and trust we should
not become
and vain, but
humbly present ourselves before Uod
for help.
V. God's Unstinted Gift to Solomon
).

Y

Fall and Winter Samples

Kins- - 141 Ml
e
CIOI.DKN
fear of the Lard,
that le arledom: and to depart from evil
Is understanding Job 3 D.
Choice.
I'lll M A n Y TOPir-Bolomo- n's
JUNIOR TOPIC-Bolom- on's
Wlee
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 29

).

f

Come in and see our new

T1CXT--Th-

n,

MnsYv .aanSHMBflaJr

-

w

K B riTZWATBR. D. D.,
Teacher of Knclteh Bible In tha Moody
Bible Institute of Chiras )
tCoarrUM. less. Wteor Neweaaper Pales )

LEMON

A special meeting of the New
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers
Association will be held at Loving-toNew Mexico. September 3, and

Mld-dleto- n,

FTBfPAY, AUGUST

,

NEW MEXICO CATTLE AND
HORNK (JKOWEHM TO HOLD
MEETING AT LOVINOTON

this having been promised the
stockmen of the Lovlngton country since laat February.
It was voted to call this meetPrecinct No. 4, Lakewood. J. W.
at the Executive Board meetDauron, A. C. Crosier, George Mc- ing
ing of the Association In Silver
Donald.
City.
Precinct No. 6, Loving. Samuel
The question end problems disHughea, T. J. Fletcher, Frank Wescussed at Silver City will be folley.
up at the Dortngton meetPrecinct No. , Artesta, C. Rus-Mi- l, lowed
ing, and It Is expected to have at
8. E. Ferreee, L. B. Feather
Precinct No. 7. Dayton. 8. H. least two speakers to address the
Harrison, Wm. Sterling, Paul A. meeting.
The plans are to go to Boswell
Terry.
and Carlsbad and from there by
Precinct No. 8, Queen, Tom
of SeptemFred Montgomery, Collins anto, on the morning Lovlngton
In
ber 3rd. arriving In
Oerrelli.
to hare an afternoon meeting.
Precinct No. 9. Otis. E. A. Mob-rle- y, time
Allen Tipton, B. H. Ells- Remaining In Lovlngton until afternoon of September 4 when they
worth.
Precinct No. 10, Cottonwood. W. will be driven back In time . to get
ft. Morgan, D. O, O'Bannon, E. C. fhe train out that evening
All local stockmen are very ur
Dee ring.

OnUUETTT.

CARIARA

I

'Phone

dy County, New Mexico, hereby
047677
advertises for bids for transporPUBLICATION.
FOR
tation of school children to tha
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Malaga
school aa follows:
Now
Roswell,
Land Office,
One conveyance for transporting
Mexico, Aug. 10, 1920.
school children form the Harroun
given
Notice Is hereby
that
to Malaga and return .
James II. I'icketf, of Queen, N. M., ranch
One conveyance
transporting
who on July 8th, 1920 made For- children residing Infor
the community
est H. V.. Lists Nos. 1639-13to
west
miles
three
of MalaSurvey No. 209, Homestead Entry ga from four
said community to and
No. 047677, for 156.33 acres lo- from Malaga school.
cated In Sections 31 and 32, TownOne conveyance
transporting
ship 24 S., Range 21 K N. M. P. high school studentsfor from
Malaga
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- to Carlsbad and return.
tion to make final tfhreo year proof
Transportation on all of the proto establish claim to the land above posed routes will be to snd
from,
described, before Dover Phillips, U. places designated, flvo school days
S. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N. per week for tho school term beM., on tho 16tb day of September ginning Sptember 6, 1920 and con1920.
tinuing nine months of school or
Claimant names as witnesses:
for such part of the terra as there
Walfer R. Shatturk, Michel I ri- may bo a reasoable number of
ba rne. Tom Mlddleton, Ralph Thay- children In these districts to transer a,l of Queen, N. M.
port to aud from school.
EMMETT PATTON.
Rids for the proposed transporAug.13-8ep.1- 0
Register. tation will
be received by John H.
Rurrows. Secretary of the Malaga
Department of the Interior, Unit- School Roard, up to 6 p. m. on
ed SUtes Land Office, Roswell, August 25, 1920, and must he
good
N. M.. July 28, 1920.
made In
sealed proposals
Notice Is hereby given that the faifh after bidders have InvestigatMexico,
the
New
under
ed all conditions of the proposed
State of
provisions of the Acts of Congress transportation, and contain manner
approved June 21, 1898, aud June and nature of conveyance, and the
20. 1910, and acts supplementary Hoard of School Olrcorbrs reserves
and amendatory thereto, haa filed the Tight, by and with the
of the County llonrd of EdIn this offfro selection lista for the
ucation, ro reject any and nil bids
following described lauds:
that are not deemed to be In the
List No. 8663. Serial No. 047876 best
Interests of the Mala; a School
7.

.

SK

NW
E
SW
Diatrlet.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, section1
.,
R.
N. M. P. Mer. Secretary
1-

SE
I's T.
111,04

21--

List

4.

1ff-- 4

SW
SW

section
Soctlon!
OTO
NE
Section 18, T.
N. M. P. Mer.

E
R.

2

1-

4,

IMMM
Department of the Interior,

11-0- ,1

64'

8655.
NW
2
NW

Serlnl No.

0

4,

1-

30-E-

Unit-

ed Slntea Land Office. Roswell,
New Mexico, .litlv 16, 1920.

32--

47877
NW
Nation 25: NE
E
Section 26 T.
22-4
R. 29-SW
See. 3:
R.
SE 4 Sec. 4 T. 22-SE
32 E.. N. M. Mer. 480 acres.
List No. Kf.58. Serial No. 047878
R.
All of Section 28 T. 21-N. M. Mor. 640 acres.
No.

JOHN' II BURROWS,
Malaga Board of Sshool

Directors.

Serial No. 047876

N.i. 8654.
4,
RE

SW
4; SE
6 T. 22-NW
21-It.
acros.

4,

31-E-

8.

acres.

List

notice
047103

Notice Is hereby given that on
the .... day of May, A. D.. 1920,
the Santa Fe Pnclflc Rnllroad Company, tunde application at1 the United States Ijind Office at Roswerl.
New Mexico, to select under the
Act of April 28th. 1904. (33 Stat.
656) the following described land
r:

SWM NWV, Sec. 19. township
Protests or contents against any.
nnd all of such selections may he 22 8., R. 32 E., N. M. P. M..
perduring
the
The purpose of this notice Is to
filed In this office
at allow all persons claiming the land
iod of publication hereof, or
adversely, or desiring to show It
any time before flnsl certificate.
an opto be mineral In character,
FMMETT PATTON
Aug27-Se17
RSfltter portunity to file objection to such
location ot selection with Hie local
In
officers for the Itnd district
III )S FOB Tit WSItHIT VI ION
which the land I eltunto,
Maluca, N. M.. Aug. 14. 1920 at the land office aforesaid, and
To Whom this May Concern, duel- ro establish their Interest therein,
ing:
or the mineral character thereof.
KMMKTT PATTON,
The Hoard of School HI rector? of
No.
Bd
Register.
Malaga iohOOl District1
Ill
ISJulylOAug
p

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

(3:10-16- ).

GENERAL HARDWARE
tr

-

SWSWMMM'ewsS'',s1',,",M,M,,p
.

ISaxBtfiaHrslHPJHsBBBBBSS

Ts Cheer Thee on Thy Way.
Neither harrying nor slsckenlag, bal
sore of thy great and glorious destiny,
walk thou; and presently all around
thee sbalt thou see the similitude of
him who thou seekest : Ha shall send
a muitltede of messengers In advance
Is cheer thee on thy way Bdward
Carpenter.

Ccwunen sens Is, of sll
senst uncommon. It implies gswd
sound discretion and true and

E

NOTICE

d

Solomon's speech pleased the Lord.
The Lord Is always pleased when we
place ourselves before him In such
attitude. Solomon got more than be
asked for. Recause he put wisdom
first. Ood saw that he could be trusted with material good, also, Christ
taught the aame thing whaa he aald,
"Seek ye first the kingdom of Ood
and his righteousness; and all these
things ahull be added onto you."
Matt 6:88. He that puta Ood and
spiritual things first In tuns and Importance can be trusted with temporal things. That which Ood promised
htm above what he asked was riches,
honor and length of days. All who
feel the lack of wisdom can go to Ood
with confidence (James 1 :S).
Ood
blessed Solomon with a singularly
comprehensivo mind (I Kings 4:2844).
He waa a botanist, zoologist, architect poet, and a moral philosopher.
When we aak what Ood wills, we shall
surely get whet we ask.
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OF
HTATK
pB MOCtUtg
CONVENTION,

HOLD

nominees for eonnty offices and
delegates to slste and district eon-vantlona by primary elections. Tha
convent ton favored Increasing
pay or members of the' state legls-flsr- y
lature to an amount aufflclent in
pav living coala. It demanded that
the at ate b redlstrlcfed for legis- nire purposes In accordance with
present population. Tho repeal of
the present workman's compensa- tlon law and the paaaage In lieu'
after Um
of a meaaure modeled
The platfo. in
Ohio law la aaked.
asks that the demanda or lanor no
met with eyinpiith) Justice and
neas to the worklngman. but with a
realisation of the paiamount
put of the public.
An eight-hou- r
day
and a minimum wagi for
women and glrla In all Industry la
raro red.
jne pUtrorm aaki the repeal of
nll tax leglalatlon paaaed by recent
k
republican legtalaturea and a
revlalon of the whole taxing
eyatem.
The mine tax law la par- tleuUrly condemned. The admlnls- t ration of state landa by a
hoard la farored with the
ra ib ra andatlon that the roma tilling public domain be relinquished
tha state under proper
ration.
The republican
administration is
'
scored for failure to Include ihe
subject of better aalarlea for teach- ,rs , the call for the apeclal ses-rddemo.
hM ma pr)ne
crata pledged their aupport to a
salary schedule baaed upon proven
efriclency wifh a minimum or $1.
Higher aalarlea and
100 yearly.
qnaliflcatlona for county school
and free text books in
grammar gradea of public schools
are aaked.
The removal of atate
Inatltutlona and public schoolt from
política and the passage o: a special
to maintain the higher instllu
ot learning are naked In lb.
plutrorm. The party is pledge! to
a program or adequate legal and
financial provision for a strong
state department ot health ami If- flclont local hanlfh i.dminlstra ion
Efficiency and economy In"th9 ed
afra-r- ,
1,
ot public

j

(Continued From First Page)

I

i

i

al party. In the United State, aua- falned bv the rnnacinuannaa of duty
wo our government well done both
the
la Vaee and war, approachenthujlconflict with
am," aanl John F. Hlmma, or Her-- 1
county, temporary chairman
ot hla
ta the opening paragraph
A ralr aample or
keynote adlreaa.
the enthualaam to which tha key-- 1
noter rererred waa exhibited when
Hmmi raced hla large audlenco
begin the addreaa which aarerely
to taak the Republicana, par- glcularly aa regarda the atate ad- aallatratlon or affairs; ana eximir
the virtues or demócrata rrom
President Wilson down.
Wednesday morning the convento the,
tion was an hour late owing
were auto
fact that the delegates
vtdtnx over the city and aurround-la- g
country aa the guests or the
The aesslon
chamber ot commerce.
to reporta or the
aras devoted
ruiea ana
aammltree on credentials, permanent,
of bualneaa and
Antonio Lucero ot Ran Miguel
ounty waa choaen aa the perma-gtechairman, Mrs. C. L. Collins
n
ot Union county chairwoman,
O. Basil of Boswell secretary,
and Mrs. L. B. Brown, of Hierra
Avunty, asalatant aeeretary.
ngulo Lucero then eloquently addressed the convention.
uuiieu
weonesiisy
",7,,u'"
m??LhZn-tJSí?!
RUUIVBIHTU
l.av
VCCHS,
derendlng vigorously the covenant
the
ot the league ot Nations and urg
act ot President Wilson. Ho
wage
a
ed that fhe Democrats
strong tight in their home districts
the league or Na- nt

By-eo-

?o. anTar"

BLACK

ItlVI-K-

.

IIOSHH.M.

BO.

1WO.

CARLSBAD.

TO.

Three df the prettiest games thai
have' been played in tha valley
were played In Carlsbad last Frl-dsSaturday and Sunday, with

Itoawell.
,
very evenly
The tcama were
rwo
taking
matched, Roawell
out or the three games.
The games were all good and
ahowed algna or big league ball
all the way through., and rere a
pit "tied battle rrom beginning to
and know how to lire In camp life end.
The score for the three days
A rekiilar program Is being carried out .and the boys are andat whs:
Friday, I to 0. In ravor of
regular mflltarv rule, and carry out

.

'nter-autlll-

Cl'HRKNT, FRIDAT, AVOVWr

Editor Carrery?:
ir yoa have failed to see the
Boy Hcout camp at
the Julian
to
Smith place you have, failed
see tha greatest eight of the season
Twen.'v-flv- e
of
tents and rorty-nv- e
the Jollieat. happiest boya one ever
The
has tha pleasuce ot aeeing.
Carlsbad boya havo aa their guests
under
Troup No. S or Roswell
Scoulmaater J. P. Childresa. They
or
genuine Scouts
are a dandy art

1

Mrs. C. L. Colllni of Union; seere- Byron O. Ileal! ol Chavea; na- C.
Mra.
at.
aislan t secretarles,
Brown of Sierra. Florencio C. de
Beca of Han Miguel; sergeant at
arms. Fred P. Kahnt of Bernalillo;
as
Democrats of New Mexico
twprescnt.it es or the oldest polltl- -

SMITH,

VMf

I

1

CARIfUIAD

lo

the program

ft

A

t,

Saturday, 3 to
The boys sre In charge or Mfcwft
mastera Childress, or Itoawell and Carlsbad.
or
Sunday, 2 to 1
Carlabad,
Rawllna and White

0

In

favor of

favor of Roa-Mnthewson well.
The eerie of the year have all
la directing the military work and
training the bovs been good gamea and every one
the swimming
to be expert awlmmers and life seems to be pleased with the claaa
or ball that the teams haw been
savers.
The boya have a splendid cook putting out this year.
Labor day celebration will proband he la patting up the good
All ttie boys are well and ably cloee the very successful base
chuck.
Brown,
There
ball season for Carlsbad.
Claude
happy and when
our bugler, sounds (Upa, they are will probably be a series of games
ween Pecos sod Carlsbad here
a happy bunch that rolls in.
A SCOUT.
on that day and a big dance at
night, given by the base ball club.
by
board
Room
WANTED.
and
OTIS ITKMH.
chool girl from Monday night unMrs. Terry Basham loft for her
weak.
Phone
Saturday
each
of
til
after
home at Baratow Saturday
41N or call at Current office for vl'Mng at the Bert Hleaee home.
information.
and
cleaned
been
Our school has
painted, also new screens and Is
C. H. Ross, of Pecos, stockman, ,.,.r rmmAr for tho fall nrtentna.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo: Duson. former
Is a visitor to the city this week,
registered at the Palace hotel.
residents ot Otis, spent Sunday witn
They will
Mr. and Mrs. Moberly.
In Carlsbad It they can And
The old fashion spelling match aremain
house.
advertised by the Methodist ladles,
aa-.la- ta

hv

Mnthewson.

I

com-too-

!

In

20

of

TIRES
for all sizes

.

for last night was only sllmly
attended. Those who spelled demonstrated the need ot such 'a meeting, many going down to detent
on worda In general uee. Mra. C.
H. Dlahmau was the star speller. A
lot of fun and much real good
was accomplished and as a series
of such "spells" may be given In
Punch and watthe near future.
ers were served those present.

of wlllincncsa In surrender ine aes- tlnr of this country to the Qertnan

To that end, the party demandn
the abolition of all uaeleaa offices
aaanla
moiinte I
Resolntlnna ofa ympafhy were and lists the twenty-tw- o
gasoline Inspectors
sent to Ihe Republican women of policemen, eight
"guhernsiurmi
Bernalillo county who were refused and twenty - nine
cou'itirf.
permlaaion to take part of the proteges folstM upon athe desorViug
county caucus early thla week. The aa auperlntenden's"
The paeag of
E. C. de Baca special attention.
widow ot
appeared at the convention and was a comprehensive budget system to
Is
Include all stare expenditures
given aa honorary position.
Wednesday afternoon and even- - aaked. Liberal and effective laws
Ing the nominatloiia begin and It tor the care and rehabilitation of
as
decided on motion or John W. disabled vetersirs are tavored
that the are meaaurea to give aid In land
AnustroiiK. ot
convention star la session until Irs settlement, home building or vocs
men
rork waa completed it it took all Uonal training to
Bight.
The aesHion lasted until two end women.
o'clock the next morning before the
The convention took a square
nominatloiia were disposed of.
stand sxslnat the repeal or mndi- The platform adopted at the flrstto of the Volstead act It
recommends aweeplng ed that a
board be
chansea In the lawa ot New Mexico created to protect and con8rve
as they effect the oonduct ot gov- -' the wTId game or the atate.
The
were congratulated upon
rnuienr. education, the adinlnla-- 1 women
traition or the public lands and the, their enfranchisement
and a
or labor questlona.
The mand was volned that the
miming about 2.600 tullon or the state or New Mexico
- be changed to allow women
promspecific
many
worda. contains
f hold
lees to the electroate or New Mex- - any office under the same restrlc-tcgovernmental
Among
the
The
Hons aa new apply to men.
chsnxes la demand rot the enaci- - .,i.itn-i- ft noted at Han Franclaco
wient ot a law requiring all polltl- - wa endorsed, as were the goal BaM" lo .elect tlons ot Cox end Roosevelt.
da parties In the

Richard Edgar, of Roswell. Is In
fown thla morning. Mr. Edgai is
manager of the Singer Sewing Ma
chine company of Roswell and has
entire charge of the business of
that company in thla section of the
country.

Kx-Oo- v.

conatl-ylatfor-

J. W.Jones Is In town
ML ranch thla week.

from the

Useery this week sold to
Cogburn two cars or unbroken horses at 145 around. The
animals will be shipped to Mrftador,
Texas, to the Matador Land 4k Cattle company, for use as cow ponies.
W.

J.

G.

C.

Mr. and Mra. C. N. Jones and
Dallas, came in rrom the nochero
part or the state and are again at
home at their reaidence west ot the

city.

Uean Smith and tamlly are expected to arrive In Carlsbad the
ttr' or September go take up their
residence with us.

o.

Mr. and Mrs. Hsrvey Flshsr and
on, Albert, and Mrs. Klrcher and
laughters, left for Hope to attend
the celebration early this morning.

REDUCTION

On our entire stock

'

rr

0

WEAVER'S GARAGE

ATTACHMENT SUIT
S IX SI.
IN
COURT,
THE DISTRICT
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Mrs. Mabel Polk and Mlaa ReFOR SALE Because I am leavNo. 3230
Saturady
becca Oruham returned
Carlsbad, I offer for sale my
A. J. Crawford, plaintiff vs Mra.
from their trip east. The young ing
16
In
La
acre
Huerta and Sam Brown, Defendant.
farm
ladles attended scnooi ai (joiumnin my "Jitney."
Call or see
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
University. New York, this BumARNOLD
Z.SMITH.
To Mrs. Sam Brown,
defondant,
mer, specializing In dlfrerenf work,
OREETINO:
and returned via the Great Lakee
hanMEN
To
OOOD
WANTED
hereby
to
You
notified tbst suit
are
and Chicago, coming from there
ParUhAri
lloth renort a profita dle the Oreatest Invention ot the has been Instituted and is now
Century,,
A.
ihe
J.
Simmons
20th
you
pending
against
are
summer
in the Disand
pleaaant
ble and
Back trict court of Eddy county, State
ready tq take up their acnool worx. Pneumatic Air Collar and
A.
J.
Mlaa Graham aa one of the High Band. For information call on Of-J. of New Moxico, wherein
Crawford la plaintiff and you, Mrs.
School faculty, and Mra. Polk as W. Price, at Servtco Transfer
fice,
lrp
Sam Brown, is defendant; the nateacher or the primary grades In
ture and amounts of plaintiff's dethe school at Lovlngron.
WANTED
BUY. Two or mands are vs follows:
TO
good
cows.
milk
Money luaned you by plaintiff,
ror
three
Roswell
risiiiJe Rrown le
EDWIN STEPHENSON.
tSOO.OO.
Account for goods, wares
Wednesday night where he went to
pitch two games tor the Roawell
Phone Í02E. end merchandlae Bold and delivered to you by Peoplea Mercantile Co.
base ball team which played Plain
to
view.
FOR SALE A five room houae, aaid account being assigned
close in. close io school.
Imme- plaintiff, 1173.00.
You are further notified
that
Mrs. W. H. Mullane and
diate possesion.
Address P. O.
Man left Saturday tor Alpine Box No. 651.
A20tf your property and goods situated
In the Crawford hotel In Carlsbad
Texas. Where Mrs. Mullane's two
sisters, Mrs. McCaleb. and Mrs.
IMANO TI'NKIt!
Tilosa wishing said state and county have been
Mary Barnes, have been stopping Ilia a v M. nf n nl.nn lunar mav attached.
in- some weeks, during the con- secure the samo by calling for J.
That the name and post office
valescence of the former from a i. fenny at tna runty Kurnuuir addreaa or attorney ror plaintiff la
D. O. Orantham, Box 2S1, Carlabad
had case of pneumonia, coming to store.
New Mexico. That unlesa you apAlpine from their home at Carpear In said cause on or before
Another sisrito Springs, Texas.
Blackleg
your
Save
calves
from
FIFTY DAYS from the date ot the
ter. Mes. Aubrey Oist. who haa by using
I inVaccine
the
that
first publication ot this notice, to
made the trip to Alpine for the munes for life.
SO
par
cents
pm pose or being with her alatera
wit: on or before October 4th, A.
See
for dose.
D., 1920, Judgment will be renderwill be an added pleasure
W.
H.
MERCHANT.
forwho
Olat
Mra.
ed against you for the aaid turn
Mra. Mullane.
Agent for Eddy county
merly resided in this cRy and at
of 1473.00 damages. Interest and
costs, and your property sold to
'c rsnch In the Ouadalupes will
FOR sM.t:
aatlary said sums of money.
be remembered by many of our
Kino frying alsod chickens,
to
people, who will be grieved
Witness the hand and official
Miigbtng fron two to three
seal ot the county clerk and clerk
learn that she Is entirely blind,
po
J
i
J
J.
of aaid court, at Carlsbad. New
with very little hope of her ever
MRS. WM. H. MIM
Mexico, this the 18th day of Augregaining her sight The meeting
329.
Phone
no
will
doubt
ust, A. D., 1920.
of the tour slatera
D. It. JACKSON.
be a happy one.
County Clerk,
WANTED.
(SEAL)
40 to 60 acres with house and 20AuglOSept
Eddy County, N. M.
Mra. L. O. Fullen waa a guest
or Mrs. Allen Stewart during the barn. No Johnson grass. No alLesion Carnival, returning to Ros- kali or snbby land In soil. Win
CARD OF THANKS.
nay 1200 per acre anywhere from
well Saturday night.
It Is the desire ot the Bryan
two to six miles from town.
Mudgett
Post or the American LeAddress
City Attorney Ouy A. Road Is
gion to most heartily thank the
legal
DANA
on
CAVINFRS.
In Ssnta Fe thla week
Ca reenters Union tor ihe work do
Care Murphy Dma Co
bualness.
nated, and the Carlsbad1 people fot
2tpd
Paris. Texas. their support In helping to make
slarers.
and
Edwards
Asa
Mrs.
the American Legion Carnival a
FOR SALE.
Fat trying sixed success.
Misses Mav and Alice Johnson, !eM
afnight,
Monday
and
Weight
to
two
and
three
chickens.
Roswell
SAM LU8K.
for
pounds.
Rhode Island
ter a vlalt. there will go to Clovla. one-ha- lf
Post Commander.
where Mr. Edwarda haa been trans- reds and Plymouth Rocks. Inquire CHAS. W. RAREY,
ferred and where they will make at Current office or phone 17.
Post Adjutant
While their
their futus home.
Please be prepared to pay cash
residence In this city has been ot
A. Herman and
Mra.
W.
two
short duration, they had made ma- for school books as they can not children, W. C. and Louise,
the lany friends, and best wishes for be charged. STAR PHARMACY.
dy,
Mrs.
a
of
sister
C.
Robert
fheir health and proaperity accomDow, left for their home at Fort
pany them.
If ycu want to save MONEY oa Worth, Texas, Wednesday morning.
your abstract work, see Security They had been visitors at the Dow
Leo Willlama. brother of Mrs. Abstract Company,
with home west of the city for some
office
Oeo. Bond, of this place, has been County Surveyor.
weeks.
a visitor In Carlsbad for some time,
leaving for Doming, New Mexico.
Swearlngln,
Dr.
of
ot
firm
Mr. and Mrs. Kl.
the
aKed
Wednesday morning. Mr. Williams Dra. Swearlngln It Von Almen, Eye, residents
of Carlsbad, left WednesIn
health
improved
so
much
has
Nose
Oranbury,
day
Texas,
Paso,
Bar,'
Throat,
and
of
El
for
where
that he expects to return and take Texas, will be In Carlabad on the they will spend some time with
in
un his permanent residence
28th of eauh month, at the office of relatives.
Carlsbad.
Dra. Pate and Culpepper.
U
The family of O. J. Smith, havFOR RENT A nicely furnishing sold their property here to ed front
.We knew an old fellow that had
room, with clothes closet
for
Mrs. Lloyd, left Wednesdsy
driven horses ansae BO years, to
new.
Everything
- and use of bath.
TaxMesqulte,
In
their new home
buy aa automobile While It waa
Phone 884.
plowing; Its way through a picket
Aug 87-MRS. H. E. JAMES.
fence, and headed straight for tho
Dr. L. D. Jones, who recently
Friday, either on Canal broad side of a barn, he was pal
from Fulton, or LOST
came to Carlsbad
the
steerlnff,
Halagüeña street, a brown, wool ling hard against
Kentucky, for the benefit of the shawl,
Finder will wheel and veiling
with fringe.
climate for his wife's health, has please leave
at Current office or
decided to remain here and haa
ltc
opened up an of floe In the James with R. E. PUttt.
building. The doctor Is a graduseconTo buy a good
are ot the University of Tennessee, d-handWANTEDbuggy.
and was one of the many medical Service Transfer Co, Apply at the
ltp
men who weat overseas during the
Nowadays It
at every. Jump.
great war.
After his return lis
LOST Light chain with
hook wond be leas fanny If one shordd
was stationed for a time at a
government base hospital at Camp on each end, 10 feet long Lost try to throw the brakee on a runOrant, Illinois. The doctor Is a In LaHuerta about a month ago. away horse.

WANT ADS

NOTICE!
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AT YOUR SERVICE

!

Our stock of Hardware and Implements was
never so complete as row, and prices for a
long time will not be any lower probably be
higher on account of the increase in freight
,
rates.

If you need Builders Hardware, we have it

If you need Tools we have them
If you need anything for the "kitchen.we

ry a full supply.

car-

tf

If you need Implements or Wagons, we are
headquarters for everything in that line; farm
tracks-ansteel wheel tracks.
Our Motto; "Your Money Back if you want it
CALL AND SEE US
ROBERTS-DEARBORN- E

HARDWARE COMPANY
Carlabad Phorte 5

Loving Phone 41A

WHOA, BILL!

very pleasant man to meet social- Suitable reward for At return of
2tc
ly, and wffl no doubt be s valua- same to Service Transfer Co.
medical
the
ble acquisition to
FOR SALE One book case, one
force of our town.
china closet, one buffet. See J. F.
Augl7
J. C. Wilson and wife came In Flowers.
last night from Pecos where Mr.
Wilson has been engaged In busiCHICKENS FOR SALE
Nice
ness for a number of year. They White Leghorn and R. I. Red pulIn lets and a few roosters, for sale.
expect to make their
horns
Loving, he having accepted the po- Apply at Current office.
Aug27
sition of cashier la the new bank
city.
recently organised in that
FARM WANTED
Wanted to
A round doten of Carlabad girls hear from owner of farm or good
Must be priced
sjrare entertained at the Preibyger-ia- o land for sale.
write L. Jones, Box 661,
manse last .Wednesday night, right, 111.
Olney,
ltp
In honor of Mrs. .Warren Weaver,
who leaves for tha north next Sunday. The guests .were all olA
FOR RENT. Oarage cloee in,
friends of the honores and enjoyed one block from postoffice. Apply
being with her at tha tima.
at Banttary Barber Shop.

STOCK OWNERS
can always count on riming at
our store a fall supply of STANDARD REMEDIES.
We feature
the "International' and "La GEAR"

CORNER
DRUG STORE
G

3D9TJB

NYAL STORE

t

v '

K

TUS

LET

US

0JlfiAB c

RECOVER

Stockwell Auto Service Station

1PM,

C

CTJBAHBft"

A well built tire yields much more
mileage for each dollar of cost than
a tire purposely made to be offered
at a sensationally low price; buy

Speculation has Its uses to some
IAM) IIOOM
extfiit. since it enables a man who
really
needs to sell property, to
The average Increase- - In farm
a reasonable price for it. But
land values in thia country during get
it
leads
to devote their
ths year 1919 was reatar than attention theto people
trading when
they
ttha total Increase that took place ought to be producing.
in the fifty yea ra from I860 to
Muy of the people who have
1900.
The oonesncus of opinion
ppears to be that last year's boom made money out of land specula
was of na benefit elfher to farmers rlon are likely to settle down and
do nothing, thus subtracting their
or the country.
About
of the profit efforts from the production of the
In the states where the advance country.
I.and speculation drives buyers
reached a feverish stare, was gathered in by speculators lu cities and Into sections where land Is rela
lively cheap snd untouched by any
towns.
It was rather natural that land crass, and It discourages people
prices should advance laat year, from becoming fasto owners and
considering high prices for food Increases the amount of capital
products, but the top prices for kthat must be tied up in food pro
farm help were not reached until duction. All these factors reduce
this year. Soma people who am agricultural output.
buy farm on the top wave of land
Mrs. E. A. noberts and little
Called to figuro on the high peak
son, returned this week from thellr
of labor yet to come.
inDepartment of Agricultura
visit tv Dulce, New Mexico, whero
vestigations show that ths average Mrs. Roberts' father, M. B. droves,
worth of tenants in 60 counties Is manager of a large lumber coma pleasant
where last year's boom waa active, pany. They report
was only 12 per cent of the value summer among the pines.
Is
average
capital.
farm
It
of the
Fred Nymeyer was ' in from his
not going to encourage a tenant to
bay a farm If you aak him eight ranch near Eunice the first of t he
for several
times as much for the property as week and remained
days.
he can pay down himself.
LAST YBAIl'S

two-thir-

JrT,

Goodyear Mileage-an- d
Tires for Small Cars

THAT FORD TOP

"SBIWIOM THAT

FMDAT, AUGUST

the tire, not the price.
Built to deliver exceptional mileage
at exceedingly low cost, Goodyear
Tires, of the 30x3-- , 30x3 and 31x4-inc- h
sizes, save inconvenience, disappointment and money.
Their value results from the application of Goodyear experience, expert
ness and care to their manufacture in
the world's largest tire factory devoted to these sizes.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service
Station for Goodyear Tires for the
real worth and endurance that Goodyear builds into them.

ds

!'

X
iOxiYt Goodyear

Fabric,

Double-Cu- t

Tread

30 x J'i, Goodyear Single-CurTread
Fabric, Anti-Ski-

$")

Lj1

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes coat no more than the price
why riak coatly
you are asked to pay for tubes of leas merit
when such aure protection la available f $4 SO
30 x 3 ft aUe i waterproof bag

SO

11 so
LI.

e

d

Come in

and

Test theNewEdison
against your emotions

Mrs. West, mother of Mrs. Henry smith and the West brothers,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT. EDDY who has buen visiting her children
hero, for some jresks, left Monday
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
for her home af Hurley, New
No. vz to
R. Ohnemus, plaintiff,
NOTN K OF

hi IT PENDING.

TB.

David I. Kemp, et al, defendants.
THii STATE OF NEW MEXICO
To David L. Kemp,
I Kcnip,
W. U. Dannelley, W. N. Dannally,
D. Rlrkman, Henry C.
Columbus
Nlmlti. Amos D. Wrlr.ht, if living,
if dead, his unknown heirs, John
C. Richmond, If living, If dead, his
unknown heirs. Bam S. Hall. If
living, If dead his unknown heirs,
Pecos Valley Town Company, its
assigns and successors, and all Unknown Claimants of title or Interest, in or to lots 1 and 4, block
14, Original Town of Eddy, nowi
City of Ccrlabad, adverse to the
title and estate of plaintiff, De-

l.

We want to give you Mr. Edison's Realism Test. We want
you to decide for yourself whether
the New Edison brings you music
as you like to hear it.

Think back to the last time you
heard a great singer (or instrumentalist). His art made you feel
emotions.
In those emotions,
you found your pleasure.
You want the New Edison to
bring you the sanie emotions.
The Realism Test helps you as-

y

certain whether it does.
scientific test fascinating
joy. Hear it, and you'll
what a miraculous art
Edison brings into your

It's a
to envknow

New
tehome.

2rV

i

Ask about our Budget Plan. It
shows you how to organize your
dollars on a thrift basis and make
easy the purchase of a New Edi
son.

STAR PHARMACY

Miss Zada Mudgett left the first
of the week for a short visit to
In
Chicago, expecting to return
time to taku tip tier work as a
teacher in one of the rooms in the
grammar building of our schools

J. F. Flowers left Monday on a
business and pleasure
trip to El Paso.

combined

When In need of any kind of
Job Printing call 49 Current office

fendants.

OREETINO :
You are commanded to appear
bofore the District Court of fhe
County of Eddy, (that belnK thej
Court In which the complaint Is
Oled and said cause is pending)

tho Fifth Judicial District of;
New Mexico and,
of
the State
answer the complaint of R. Ohnemus, plaintiff, within Fifty Days
from the first publication of tills;
the
notice, to wit: on or before
September, K. L.,
?.9th day of

s

said, ths plaintiff will apply la the
Court for he relief demanded In
his complaint and Judgment by default 'Jill be rendered and entered
against you, for all relief demand
en by plaintiff In :ls cngspMBit.
Witness, my band as Clerk of
said Court and ths seal of said
Court, svl Carlsbad, Eddy Coaaty,
Now Mexico, this tus th day of
August, A. D.. 1910.
D. M. JACKSON,

County Clerk and Clark of
(SEAL)
said Court
AOB17

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR DISPLAY
ROOM of all kinds of Plumbing
where you may select the material for any job of plumbing you may
wish done?

Fix-ture- s,

Indigestion
Many

persons,

s

Thedford's

for Indigestión and stomach
I bars
trouble of any kind.
never found anything that
L
touches ths spot, like
I take It la baeken
long
doses after meals. For a
time I tried pills, which griped and didn't give ths good
liver
results.
medicine Ja sasy to take, sea
to keep, Inexpensive.'
Oat a package from jour
druggist today Ask for and
Insist upon Thsdiord's ths
only genuine.
Get It today.

s
8

K

OK

SHOWN

ITS
IN

ALL OUR WORK IS POSITIVELY
GUARANTEED TO BE
SATISFACTORY

S
D
D

n

s

Week-Draugh-

ht

DISPLAY
v I

otherwise

disordered stomach on the
system are dangerous, and
prompt treatment of Indigestion is Important "The only
medicine I have needed has
been something to aid digesthe liver,"
tion and clean
writes Mr. Fred Aahby, a
McKlnney,
Tsxas,
farmer.
Mjr medicine Is

Black-Draug-

i

C.UILSBAI).

BLACK DRAUGHT

I

ON I, Y

KIND

rigorous and healthy, are
occasionally
bothered
with
Indigestion. The effects of a

1910.
You are hereby notified that rhe
general objects of said suit are,

Nnw Mexico.
You are further notified that
unless you so appear, on or before
the expiration of the period afore-

Display Room

THE

In

to quiet, and set at rest ths title
of plaintiff, R. Ohnemus, In and
to lotn 1 and 4 block 14, Original
town of Eddy (now City of Carlsbad ) and forever estop you, said
defendants from ever hereafter
having or claiming any right, title
or Interest in or to said lots adverse to the tide and estate of
plaintiff.
You are further notified that '.he
name of attorney for plaintiff s
D. O. (Sraurham. ami his post office address Is Boa 161 Carlsbad,

PLUMBING

m

i

m
BBS

i

HENRY F. BOCK, PLUMBER
'Phone

189

CONTINENTAL GERM FREE BLACKLEG FILTRATE VACCINE
The only Filtrate Vaccine that gives cash guarantee tor
life immunity. Does not require any shaking up. On hand
at 11 Lisies bf 3. 8. CAMPBELL. Pries 10 cents psr doe
With Quarsntee administered 40 cents psr dose.
mixed Infection bacteria for pink eye in cattle.

Continental Serum Laboratories Company
aoo Live Stock Kxcbaage BMfe,
OKLAHOMA

COT,

Mrs. Elisa Allen, and daughter, left Wednesday morning
who terra been visiting at the wii boms near Silver. City.,
Uau Marlar homo west of town,

(n"

FMPAT,

THE OASUMBAD 0P1UMWT,
tor, at a salary of 12,200. the
church paying a good part of his
Dr. Sparks will
moving expenses.
l.
R. L. Bates and wife, of
be here and preach both morning
uma down from there the and evening tomorrow. All, espefirst of the week, and remained in cially strangers, are Invited to hear
town a day or two. Mr. latea had this noted dlvtlne. Santa Fe New
Jum returned from a trip to Cali- Mealcan, Slat, Inst.
fornia, where he left hla danghter,
Modlne, In achool at Berkeley. He
Miss Bettle A root Is entertainla Well satisfied with hit politlón ing Mils afternoon for Miss Als
to
Roewell,
always
glad
Is
but
at
Atkinson, who is visiting at the
arreel hla Carlsbad friends.
Arnot home. The affair la in the
nature of an Informal tea, and the
Mases Keith, of Iloswell, who guests the girls of the Phi Mu
ware In town last week visitors at sorority. Miss Atkinson Is a stuthe Bam Hoakln home on West dent of Míe V. N. M., and a memFox street .left the latter part of ber of this chapter of Phi
the week for their home, accomJournal.
panied by their alster, Mrs. Moh-kland little Jane, who will visit
Mrs. Mitchell, a alster of Mrs.
at teh Keith home.
Llge Merchant, and her son, Jack,
niece of
Misa Eldrcd Holbert,
John W. Kakln, who ranches at Iowa, and Henry Harris, a nephew,
the old Fuoss ranch about twenty of El Paso, left for Abilene Wedmiles eaat of town, was a visitor nesday morning.
to the county seat last week, and
while In town took occasion to
LOST Small gold watch, markcall at the Current offloe. He has ed "L. C. M" on back. Finder
been a valued subscriber of this please return to this office.
lto
paper for many years.
Miss Mildred Walter, daughter of
Hollo Hlnkle. of Itoswell. wns a
and Mrs. Chris. Welter, came
carnival visitor last week, from his Mr.
In from a visit to friends in the
homo.
last
western part of the state,
Miss Walter has been
Dr. F. F. Doetip and wife left Saturday.
Magda-lana
In tho schoola at
this week for their ranch In Socor- teaching two
yenrs past.
for
ro conuty, for a short stay.

LOCAL NEWS

Ros-wol-

n

Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Baa nip are
In the
down from their horn
mountens, bringing wUfc them their
two children. The little girl. Caliste, underwent an operation Bun-da- y
for the removal of tonsils and
adenoids, and also had a tumorous
growth removed from her shoulder, from which she is recovering
nicely.

The Current Is pleased to announce that George Brantley, who
was seriously ill for a few days,
has about recovered, and is able
to be about again.
and
Mrs. Ed. Shotwell
little
daughter, Zena, who had been visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Leek, left for their
home at Abilene, Texas, Monday.
Ther will stop at their ranch near
OdCHa, for a while, before going
to Abilene for the winter.
Mr. add Mrs. Myrou Clark returned the first of the week from
was
their vacation trip, which
spent in Cloudcroft, New Mexico.
Mrs. Barney Hopkins and baby,
Mrs.
and Mrs Hopkins' mother,
Kuykendall, motored to Lake wood,
Monday for a visit with friends.
Asa Draper, old timer and
who resided here for many
stosk-ma-

n,

years In Eddy county, after a brlel
to the home of his sister and
Barney Hopkins left Monday for visit
Last Punday the First Baptist
chum, Mrs. George Brantley, left
church of Santa Fe, gave Rev. Hope, where he went to attend for his home at Hehbronvllle, Tex., a unanthe picnic and celebration, and par- as, Monday morning.
Van Burén Bparks, D.
imous call to fill the vacancy made ticipate In the roping contest which
by the removal of tho present pas was held at that time and place.
Job Printing call 41 Current offloe

AUGUST

WT,

ltd.

EL PASO GAP ITEMS)
(Mr. and Mrs. William Leek had
the pleasure of the company of
Mr. Hltfwrmlss. the weather
Old
their two sons and their wives who
man, Is still grinding away with
were here for teh Carnival and
hli lee plant He says he will
remained over Sunday. The sons,
make this the coolest August that
OF
Robert and Fred, ara wall known
has ever been recorded, bnt I
and prosperous stockmen of Ker-- J
think It will warm up In a few
Tiiey ten tor tneir
mil, Texas.
days, fo Mr. Hlttermlss has failed
going CALIFORNIA
respective homes Monday,
TWRI-VURGES
to get any more snow from Pike's
overland .
STATE TO D18CUH8
Peak, so It Is llekely that ha will
PROBLEM).
have to shut his machine down, for
Mrs. George H. Otvan, accompaa while.
nied by Miss Mildred Pate, left
Request
New Mexico cattleMike Irlbarne came up
from
Sunday nigh for old Kentucky. men make that
Bo particarrangements
After spending about ten days In, ipate in a Joint cattlemen's meet- Carlsbad last Friday, bringing sevmen
nut
to
eral
with him
build up
Louisville, Elisa bath town ,
ing of representatives
IS states his pen and get everything ready
and other places, they will at Salt Lake City on ofOctober
to dip his sheep.
He will comcontinue on to Abingdon, Vs., at 2 and 30 has been received 18,
by
which plaee Misa Pate will enter Frank Clark Chief Inspector fgr mence tomorrow (Thursday) mornMartha Washington College, Sep the Cattle Sanitary Board, from ing It will take him about tan
days to dip his sheep.
tember 9th. After spending a few, the secretary of the
California
Mr. sfecue, the sheep Inspector,
days at Martha Washington, Mrs. Cattlemen's
San
Association
at
came ou yesterday and will see
Olvan will return to Kentucky and Francisco.
to
that Mr. Irlbarno's sheep ara
visit among kinsfolk and friends.
The circular received here Is one wellIt dipped.
returning to Carlsbad the last of of a number
which are being sent
Mrs.
Ora Atoles and family reOctober.
to the leading cattlemen of wee-ter- n turned home
from Crow
after
sUtes, asking If such a time having had a general goodFlattime
at
Will Ed Carter Is planning to and place would he convenient
for
Orange.
the
barbecue
at
erect a dwelling house on his farm a meeting. Whether the meeting
Fred Cox, Claud Bain and
In the Loving community.
will be held, a desired by the
Dougherty returned from tho
Association,
California
Cattlemen's
Orange.
Kddv Conntv Teachers Institute will depend upon the replies from picnic and barbecue at
They had an extra good time and
will he held the 7th, Rth. 9th and, the other states.
danced so much (bat they were
loin or uorooer, insieao or in rne
The states Included In fhe, meet- "all In" when they got home.
summer as has heretofore been the ing would be New Mexico, Arlso-nMr. Frank Gills and James H.
case. Tho change was made at the
Colorado, California,
Idaho, Ilouser of 8herevenort. La., paes- request of the Veachers themselves Montana,
Oregon,
Texas,
Nevada,
through the Gap on their way
at the last Institute In August of Washington, Wyoming and Utah. rd
to Carlsbad. They said tho next
last year. Superintendent Brlnton
purpose
meeting,
of
The
the
it
will have charge, and other lec- held, will be to take up the ques time they toured this part of the
country they would sure bring
turers will be present.
tions which It lit believed are of fhelr overcoats. They were sure
mutual Interest to cattlemen from "shaky" when they arrived at the
All kinds of legal blanks for all the western states.
Gap Sunday.
d
It I pointed out that
sale at Current office.
C. B. No red. the trapper, Is sura
of the cattle of the country are In thinning out the bob cata and coythe states named, although only otes. He has 32 notches on his
of the population Is with gun in three weeks.
In these hounds.
Jim Etcheverry returned to hla
Questions which the California ranch north of the' Gap Monday,
cattlemen wish to take up aro:
after spending the week end in the
A law of action whereby the sea
beautiful city on the Pecos. Wo
sonal surplus supply of cattlo from thought Jl m never would get thru
the various states can be gauged; telling abont what a good tima ha
the preparation of a schedule by had at the Carnival. He said they
which a more steady supply of pulled off a big stunt, and wa supcattle would enter the various eas pose they did, for they always do
tern and middle we&torn markets; things up brown In the city beaupernational legislation matters
tiful.
taining to federal financial aid; eu- Lee Magby and wife arrived at
artmont of state or federal legls the Gap Monday. They were on
latlon toward the eradication of their way to W. A. Magby's In
tuberculosis In range cattle and west Dog Canyon. .
the elimination of tubercular cat
Sclbay Cox will build two or
tie entering our markets: action three targe cisterns on his Texas
rending fo withhold from prime land over In wast Dog Canyon. He
cattle marketn half fat cattle and has extra large gdat sheos to
feeders, preveuttng glutting other catch the water.
states with feeders; a closer coRoss Mlddleton and wife return
meeting at
operation between state
associa- ed from the camp
tions with respect to food and oth- Queen. They report a good CamP- er conditions: effort to
luo
meet nf anfl SeVerSI JOIOOU
the branch offices of the 17. S. bu- church.
reau of markets; policy of campaign having as Its object stimu
lation of consumption.
Mr. Clark will take the matter
tin with other cattlemen before
making a reply, but said this morn SWIG ART & PRATER
ing that If the meeting was held

JOINT MEETING

CATTLEMEN

Hteph-ensburg-

a,

one-thir-

one-ten-
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i

in uwn
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New

This section certainly owes
a lot to the automobile

i

the business standpoint, compared with,
say, ten years ago or
even five.

Everything speeded

up
Seeot your tir
to fha roadi
thmy have to trmvtl :
In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
it apt to be heavy The
U. & Nobby.

For ordinary country
Chain
roads The U.
or Uko.
For front wheels Ths
Plain.
U.
For best results
vary whmf U.
Royal Cords.

made easier.

Nearly every business
man depending on the
automobile to transport himself and his
products.

a

a

a

WeUtXWD

KmHOWiVKD-V-

That is one reason, perhaps, why more attention is
being paid to tires why tire
costs are being figured closer
and people are beginning to
look for better tires.
We believe that people are
entitled to better tires the

best they can get
Not only the man with the

m

i

;

STATION

l

With the Bit Companies.

MEETING.

CHRISTIAN

linen and various arricies neeaea

ffir the home.

j

sumptuous dinner was served
at the noon hour, the ladles each
contributing and the result was
a table full of everything In the
way ol cut that could be thouRht
of, a mammoth plafter of fried

& CO.

INSURANCE

A

We represent U.S. Tires
for that reason because
their policy is the same as
ours every tire as good as
7
you can get it, regardless of
the size of the car it is to
A.

go on.

It was that policy which
led to the introduction of the
straight side automobile tire,
the pneumatic truck tire.
And you can't beat it ;
IV
U. S. Tires are guaranteed

for life, with no limitation

of mileage.
It will pay you to talk to
us about tires, if you are
looking at them from a
business standpoint

United States Tires
STOCKWELL AUTO SERVICE

Fire & Auto Insurance
T.

nil Httv niAAllnp of the Pnrla- bad Union was held Tuesday at the
hnmo nt Mrs Hwar Mercer WMf
of town, and proved very Interest
ing ann enjóyame io an wno were
privileged fb attend.
The real
purpose of the meeting was to tie
Frances
bed comforters for the
Wlllard home for girls which will
be formally opened m September,
at Belen, New Mexico.
A quilt had been quilted some
days ago and four comforters were
UmA
at th incline on Tnemlnv.
pillows
Iii addition, a pair of
had been given, end other gifts of

small car, and the medium
sized car.

A

C

well

km

big car, but the man with tho

TQOK at it just from
I

W.

be

would

Mexico

iiV

WALTER
BROTHERS

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

of
Dlace
was
served
Aufuhwrli Mtvle nnil If nnv one went
away hungry It was not tho fault
of the hostess or her helpers.
The following ladles wore present and young and old worked
with a will to accomplish thu work
laid out ror 'in !
Nellie White, F. E
Misdum.H
I lilt,
llnhurl finrlev. J. J. Kirch
McColliiui, Dlshman, llb-cr, v.
blo Clark, M. It., Sam and nay
A
Sliialeion, Stockwell,
Davis,
When In need of any kind of.
m,
I
v Hurt, and Mercer.
49 Current offlca
Mention must be made Of the Job Printing call
"', i andina" Mercer,
presence ol
yearn of age, who
eighty-fiv- e
EDDY QROVH CAMP, NO. 0.
the day as much as the
W, O. W.
people.
younger
Meets regularly
presIs
who
Mercer,
Oscar
Mrs.
every 1st and
re-- ,
ident of the Carlbad union, any-,
3rd Thursday in
quests all who have promised
leach
month at S
thing rb the home, to have their
Vlalavta
IP. M.
donations at the Methodist church
Iwelaome.
at the next regular meeting of the.
fL. S. MYERS,
organisation, that all may see what
Clerk,
has been donated.
E. a.Llrkpatrlok,
ocrunvluK

chicken
honor.

the

The dinner

AND SURETY

lf

Wednesday
Thn.na
U.
w u .. w
v
m.unii
night for a three month's stay at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Fisher, In Topeka, Kansas. Mrs.
Mrs. Thome's home has been rented and will be "occupied while she
Is away from town by Mrs. Boston'
Witt and daughter. Misa Marian,
who will come from Lorlagton the
rirat of next month. Mrs. Thome
will be greatly missed, especially
by the Wesley Bible Class, which
she has taught for several years.
During her absence Mrs. D. O.
Orantham will take her place as
teacher.
I

Mack Fletcher who ranchea near.
Artesls, was In town the first or
the week on a business visit.

i.

J. Radar was in frmo his
ranch on Castile, in Culberson Co..
Texas, coming to visit with his,
brother Kart Who is still confín
ad to his bad In Eddy County Hos- nltal. suffering from a orosen
the Inlurr being sustained some
weeks ago.

ia

W. E. Casa and family were li
(won yesterday from their ranch
waat of Lakawocd.

Consul
Commander.

JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

and Pressing
Ai d All Work Done

in

the
TAILORING LINE

Tin

Attractions at

mi

Crawford
SHOW STARTS

i

AT Tl

H
HAITT IX
PKTTIOOATH"

wed-T-

IUtY

ALICE
in DARK

LAMIHr

HHIRLHY MASON IN
"THK WINNING GIRL"
HKNPKCKS

SAT- .-

WHAT

OotaedSart
AND

Mia Alice Johnston waa honor
Kiiear at a pleaaant party of her
youag friend of the Baptist Sun-da- y
aehool laat Monday afternoon.
About a doten young girl with
whom she had been associated In
church and eoclal life were prea-eti- t,
and the Runday achool teach-r- ,
Mra. R. E. Piatt, and all enluiiiH-roiother cause worked a joyed the delicious Ice cream and
hardship on the bora, and the
cake which waa aerved aa refresh-men- t.
waa that they ara behind
A
handkerchief,
shower
Rome with their financea.
waa given the honoree, who left
However, the automoMI
and the the aame nlghf to make her new
electric wanting machine hava not home in rim in Oood wlahee In
--In
wore offered thl. popu- i?rWJ,i' V .íí. ,?Kh0!H'í J!ü?r
location
"
door west
wlll
to
lar girl for a happy home In that
naaa.
Corner Drug1 Store
city
Walter Pendleton waa the lucky
man who received tha $1,300 diaA. 7.. Smith
experra to leave
mond.
Sunday for Meta, Arisen, where
Aa a celebration, the
carnival ha has accepted a position, and
waa a auoceaa, and It la a matter Smith waa until recently, the eounOur sole
of regret that It waa not a auccee
is to give
win mage his future home. Mr
financially.
ty agricultural agent, having aerved In that canacltv for two
Arteeia Lodge No. 18, A. P. A no eigm montns. until his reslg
A. M. has extended an Invitation nation,
ho has been of great as
to the loeal Mb sonic lodge to
CASH ONLY.
sistance to the farmers, ranchmen
In tha laying of .he comer and every one In need
of his ser
Aratone of tha Bapflt church at
vices or advice, all of which waa
A cneerriiny given.
ícala. August 2 K. at Hi a ni
Smith h
speelsl communication will be con- nomnT claim to Mr.
the esteem of
vened at Arteeia at that time.
Efldy county cltltena, he ehavlng
mamen one or
aweeteat
Mis
left laat and most popularCarlsbad's
Zada Mudgett
girls, Mlaa
Tuaaday night for Chicago, to at- ence Owen. Hla new position Flor
HOLD
BOY SCOUTS ENJOYING
wIlVl-- RKPLIILICANS
..
. .
J,
tend the annual conclave of her uw a nine niuerem
1'IUiUINCT CONVENTION.
A PLEASANT
OUTTNO
10 nis present
sorority, the Delta Sigma Rpsllon, one as county agent, In addition to
being
which Is
held
A well attended precinct conventhere tkla doing county agent work, ha will
The Bay Scouts from Hoswell.
weak.
Miss Mndgett wai ha se also have charge of tha agricul- tion waa held by the republicans soma twenty In
number,
tected delegate from tha Normal tural work In the schools at Mesa. of tha local precinct Wednesday down from there Monday
after- University ef Laa Vegaa, delegates The best wishes of many Mends night at tha court houae at which! noon, and were joined by tha Carla-being sent from each State Normal made during hla work" and life In
A. Craig waa selected aa chair-- 1 bad Boy Scour
to the number of
In tha Untate! Atate, which have our midst, will follow him to his man and Mra. H. H. DUler waa forty, or thereabouts, and were ta- a aorority of this letter. The
chosen
new home.
In
cars
secretan'.
to
ken
Mr. Rmlftt will not
tho Julian Smith
of the aorority are to bo held accompany her husband, who goes
Delegates were elected to the ranch on Black River, Tuaaday,
In the La Salle Street Hotel In overland, hut will remain
county
convention,
which
con
will
morning.
until vene
Chicago.
Mlaa Mudgett waa Joined later In tha fall.
tomorrow afternoon at tha
The Roswell Scouts spent tha
by a girl friend at Kansaa City
Hamo pure
night In the Armory, having been
trip
and the remainder of tue
hollowing aro fho delegate to provided with bedding, etc..
to
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bush came
The ap- In Monday night for a visit
said convention, each to
made hi her company.
have' make them comfortable,
one-ha-lf
Bol-regl-topointment of Mia Mudgett la a the fam'ly of J. P. nuah and with
Mesara
Craig,
vole:
Provision enough for a
I
Mrs.
decided honor In which Carlsbad A. A. Davis. Mrs. Bush's mother.
Faulke, Hubert. Clarence Bell; ment were conveyed by truck to
shares, she being the only young This Is the first visit these young Meadnmes Dllley, Hemenway, A., their deetlnatlon, aa wero their
i,u from the State JVi be so dos folks have made since their marri- Moore and John Barber.
bedding and tents.
ignated
Tho scouts are well fixed for
age, and they are receiving a corMrs. Frank Ros was up from camping, a good cook from Ror-he- r
dial welcome rrom relatlvea and
hi me rt Loving, and spent the' well being In charge, and differ-nigJ. P. Childress and family, of friends.
Roswell, came down from
there
here with frtsndr Monday, cnt boya were detaleil for K. P.
Monday night, and apent the week
Carlsbad
will learn with night, r turning to ber home Tues- - duty.
Mr. grief, of therrlends
In the city vlaltlng friends.
day
morning.
She waa a very
Yeaterday was designated aa
death of Mlaa Mary
chlldresa la with the Sou I out Fletcher,
visitor at the meeting of itor'a day and a number of parents
of Mr. and Mra.
on nlack river, he being Scout Mark Fletcher, who lived for a Itebekahs Monday night, she hav-- ; and friends of the boys went down
Maater of the Roswell boys.
long lime in Carlsbad, but now re- Ing been a member of that order and took dinner with them. Tho
i visitor
carried with them cake.
side In Arlenla.
Only meager- In- for a number of years.
Everett Grantham returned from formation Is available at this time,
and other falntlea, which pleased
Saturday
having
PaiwaII laf
after
The Childress family who have the boys greatly,
news of the sad event being retatren
civil aervice examinatlnn in ceived In Carlsbad by friends here, spent the week with old friends
Camp will break tomorrow and
d
to
city
the
In
for admission
that
this city, will leave for their the Roawell boys will return to
but no particulars were given. The
Annapolla.
Of
Academy
D.
In
tonight.
home
at
Mrs.
Roswell
.
val
young lady was only nineteen years
their home on tha evening train.
course nothing definite la yet to old, and had many friends and F. Sellarde and son, David, plan to
Accompanying
the
Carlsbad
be known aa to the reault of the relatives both nere and at Artesla accompany them and will look af- - Scouts aro Berf Rawlins and Rev- tho
teat but we all have confidence In to mourn for her. The Current ter getting David placed in
etnd Lowry, Scoutmasters, J. P.
Everett' ability to make good.
Childress, going with the boys from
hopes for more details next- week. Military Institute for the winter
Roswell.
The Interment waa made In Rose
Roy
Mrs.
Mre. Ben Dlckaon,
The "Kindness" class of the
Lawn cemetery at Arteala Sunday
Alllnger
A.
L.
and afternoon; at four o'clock.
Methodist- Sunday School had a
Dickson. Mra.
Miss Truitt. the Lakewood teleparty In the class rooma Monday af phone operator, is spending her vaMlaa Ruth Hepler, all of Loving,
honoring
were up from there on bualneas
one
ternoon,
of
their cation at Kl Pano, at the limn of
Mrs. Leas Bates left
Tuesday
Wednesday.
morning for Houaton, Texaa, where number, little Delia Smith, who her brother, going down last
parents
week
with
.this
left
her
aha will spend . month with her
to
Mr. Nelhoff. one of the laaaee
remain.
sisters. She waa accompanied by foe Dallas, Texaa,
of the Crawford Hotel dining room her baby boy, and here's wishing The little girls had an afternoon
Mr. and Mra. Hoy Waller releft Tuesday for a trio to the oil them a pleasant visit and a safe of gamea, under the care of their lumed the latter pari of last weak
t.
Prlck-etbeloved teacher, Mrs. John
fields In the Breckenrldge section, return.
from a month's stay on the upper
Mr. Nelhoff will remain in Carls-Mr- s
and were served light refresh- Pecos.
preaent.
pleasures
aa
ments
to
a finale
the
bad for the
R. E. Taylor, owner of the GeyMrs. Bertha Hall, a friend of
ser Springs ranch, has returned of the afternoon.
the Hunlrk family, from Wichita,
from a trip to Loa Angeles, CaliLeattending
Among
the
those
waa In tho valley laat
Kansas,
fornia, and with hla daughter, Mlaa
gion Carnival from Roswell ( we weak, looking after property InVarna May, waa in town
notice. l Miases Henderson, Gertrude terests In thla section, sho owning
Wilkinson, Frances and Lucy Seay, a farm near Otis. The lady waa
Morning worship will be con Mona (111 more; Messrs. Slanghter looking after some land leases enBrothers, Woodlawn Saunders and deavoring to Interest some oil men
ducted next Sunday at the
Most of these left In organising a company tol drill
church, and the aubject of Rollo Hlnkle.
night for oil.
tho sermon will be "David and Ht for their homeswaaSaturday
over.
Hobs."
Alrdoma meeting In the after the dance
evening
Postmaster John Wells, wife and
Mra. Dwight Stephenson and sou baby Helen, left Stillwater, OklaHe
left yeaterday morning for
Big homa, Wednesday, for home.
and
Springs. Texas, where the husband has been 111 but In better now,
resume
to
be
able
and father haa taken a position, thinks he Inwill
the local post office
and where the little family will hla work
Sales each
September.
of
by
first
the
make Its futura 1 orne.

MODEL
MARKET

BNID nENNKTT IN
KVKHV WOMAN I.KARNH

1

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. and Mra. Jamea Talk left
Carlsbad Wadneaday night for the
purpose of attending the annual
sheep aala which will be held at
Halt Lake City, Utah, the laat of
thla month. They ware accompanied by their son, Junlua. and will
probably extond their trip to poluta
in California.

Mrs. 8am Batton. one of tha
vary effcent aalealadiea at tfce T.
C. Home atore, la enjoying her annual two weeka vacation, beginning laat Monday.

satisfaction.

MM

1

ses-alo-

Mra. T. J. Klndel and son, John
Leslie, returned laat night from

rlalt to relatlvea and friends
Weatherford
Texan.

and

In

Wells,

Mineral

;

Mr. and Mra. Ellsworth James
A picnic held at the Lewis An- Igel ranch northeast of town Wed, and son, Busrer, who had been at- Ineeday waa attended by about one tending the Carnival and visltlna
menus In town, left for their home
hundred and fifty, mostly nelgh- - at
Cap Rock, laat Saturday. Ac--1
Drs and friends
of the famllv companylng
wma Mra. John
l Lakewood and thla city. A Lowcnbruck, them
of Loa Angeles, who'
splendid dinner waa aerved and all
nal been visiting hare, and who
snjoyad Aa day.
will spend a cnunle of weeka on
Among those who went down to tha ranch, probably leaving there
to visit with the Boy for her home.
Illlack river
were the families of R. M.
Mr. and Mr. George
McClure
IThorne. Joe Cunningham.
J. P.
spending part of tha weak on
rt. H. L. Davis, P. K. Little, V. aaevisit
lb
relatlvea la Hagerman.
McColtum and others.
Mra.
Reagan
Mtddleton and t wn
Mra. T. C. Home has for her
children. Mr. and Mra.. Jamea Tulk '
iioui
geaat thin araak,-2fathac.
Millard,
In the f lrat of
W. Braahoars, and ht-sister. the week fromcame
the Tulk ranch on '
Ira. J. U. Blanchard and
two
the plain. They aay ghere haa been
phildren, all of Gunnison, Missis- plenty
of rain on the ranch and
sippi. Both visitors have been In
everything
looks fine.
arlsbsd before and will no doubt
ajoy meeting with old friends.
Mrs. M. P. Chaytor
and her'
Mrs, Sam Hughee, of Dog Can nlaea, Mlaa Lucila McNeeley. left!
Wednesday
morning
a
for
vacation
on came down from there with
he mall carter Tuesday night, and which they will spend In Texarka-n- a
and other cltlea In Texaa and
rill visit bare with her mother. Arkanaaa.
They expect to be gone
Ira. Owen, for a while.
a couple of montha, leaving the
Palace Hotel In charge of Mra.
J. D. Marchant la at the home of Will Lucas, who will look after ev- a pareóte in La Huerrn, coming erythlng and keep fhinga moving
na Loa Angalea, where he has with the aame system and order as
sen attending military achool.
Chaytor.
I

wr

r

I

n,

'

ht
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Joyce ' Pruit Go.
By taking advantage of our Special
SATURDAY and MONDAY, you not only save
money, but you help reduce the High Cost of

Living.

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
August 28th and 30th we offer you:
Hill Brothers' Coffee "Red Can" lib....
Hill Brothers' Coffee "Red Can"
.

Cottolene, 81b Pail

Naptha Soap, per bar

Jabon Luna Soap,

21 Bars

Pearline Washing Powder,

jjy Q

J2 75
$215

Tfi

for
6

Pkgs.

$1

OB

nc p

There ara many; other things." "P
Come in and See Us
"We Want Your Trade"

Joyce 'Pruit Go.
GROCERIES

COAL

PALACE CAFE

Gladys Summerfleld la In
Mis
Mrs. Edwsrda of Dallas., who
haa been a summer gueat at the Loving, spending part of the week
E. Purdy home, loft for he- - honie tha gueat of her friend. Misa Leona Al linger.
yesterday morning.

Nat Hilar left Wedneaday to do
Mu W. J. Barb) r Is spending
work In the lower valley at
the week In Toxas, visiting the aome near
Loving.
cltlea of San Marcos, San Antonio and
and Fort Worth, on a bualneis mu(t
two
Mr. J. N. Nevenger and1 Ihe'.-mpleasure trip, combined,
leaving daughters.
Misses Gladys an
laat Saturday.
r.nJ
Perry
and Mrs. S. L.
motored to Ar'.eata
J. S. Oliver waa taken violently three cMldrenspent
the day, r turn111
Monday from what has been Tueaday and
pionounced
ptomaine
poisoning, ing in the evening.
and waa. In an alarming condition
Iron 8. Rowe and Roy Williams
for uome hours. He Is reported aa
left Wednesday for Tucson, Arizobeing Home bett.r this morning.
na, where both young men expert
will leave
The new Model
Market
has to locate.sameMrs.rllvRowe
a soon as arfor the
opened for business in the Smith, rangements
can be mado for her
block, and will haualo all kinds
of cured and fresh meats. Tha lo- comfort.
cation Is fine, the proprietors experienced and practical meat man,
and the new firm will hava good
patronago from the start.

THE USUAL GOOD
SUNDAY DINNER

75c

a,

2lb J

Hill Brothers' Coffee "Red Can" 51b..

A. B.

of

as-al-

ill As

I'KCKEI)

first

intention

OHRALDINB FAHRAR IN
"FLAMK OP THK DBHKRT"
Special feature at the regular price

THUR.-F- RI

TO SAY FAUKWKII

,

permanent

IN

KK.NNKDY
IN
CON KIUKNT1 AL"

MAIMiK

"STHICTLT

i.i: .i'
I

WIIjIiI AM
"JOHN

vu

CVnltKNT, FTUDAV, Al'GVRT 87, 100.

TinCarnival put on v ho local pout of the American Legion
came to a clone laat Saturday.
flood crowds attended and tlie
booths were well pat.onlted.
The bad weather of Die- first of
the week prevent. d a large attendance from out of the city, and

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.-TU- ES.-

CARLMIAD

AUTO TIRES

Mlaa Beatrice Hays returned to
Wichita. Kansas, last Saturday, after a pleasant visit at the homo of
her parenta, Mr. and Mra. Dick
Hura, in thla city.

Mr. and Mra. Bell, and Mrs.
Shafer, of Mayhlll, kinsfolk of, tha
Wlllanl Batea family, who had
been visiting at tha boma or the
latter, left for Hopa, Wednesday,
accompanied by Mlaa Wardle Batea
who will visit with her friend.
Misa Juila Meana.
who
Mlas Jeanetta Henderson,
has been In the city for aomo time,
making arrangamenta for tha winter, left for Malaga yaatarady. She
plana a business visit to El Paso,
returning to Carlsbad next Thursday, the family In tha meantime,
moving to tho John Wells property
for tha winter.

A baby daughter was bora to
Collins, who live with her
parents, Mr. and Mn. Poster near
tha Siphon, tha birth occurring
Sunday alght.
Mother and child
ara doing wall.

We serve only the best
food money can buy.

FRYING CHICKENS
30 C.

PER

LB.

Cheaper than Meat
Como and get them

Phone 209

m

aft

Mra.

Pecos Valley Hide and Fur

Go

CAHIAP

KKIDAT,

WOVtn

Sfí, 1900.

TRAGEDY IN INCREASED GIRTH
Maa May Senile at His Rotundity, but
ta Woman It la a Matter
of Terror.

fíe ífíse
RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES TODAY

The

Simply a Matter

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

INFLUENCE IN JAPANESE ART
over tto the government, and their
joba made subject to the harraas-in- g Bird Motive Present In Every CreaMany piople who have lo dig
uncertainty and political pulls
tion, With Its Exquisite Form,
down to pay 20 per coot more for of government operation.
Color and Motion.
railroad fare, and additions to priu f Melon t to pay 33 por
ce
I Km KTATK8 LAND OFF1CK.
cent
Perhaps no
so closely Uvea
more freight ratea, will wish they
itoswell, New Mexico, to the Ideal of nation
were hack hofore
that bird lover W. II.
ie war, workAugust
102(i.
12,
ing for $15 per week, but with
s
Notice is hereby given that there Hudson, In so far as Its feathered
prices on a normal level.
sre concerned, as the Japanese.
has been received In thla office,
In the art of the Island kingdom tho
Jlowevor. If the people want rail- survey of
road service they must expect to
Township 2 4 South, Range 32 E. bird Influence Is almost supreme. Not
pay what It costs. You can t run
Said plai
be officially filed alone In pictures which are bird moworkshops, If the railroads rannot at 9 o'clock, will
a. in., September 15. tives, but throughout Ihelr art, to
dollver the materials on time. And 1920.
whatever reuliu It pies, these motives
It fs nor much use to raise food
The lands
not subject to are present, even when they do not
producís. If the farmers can't get prior adverse therein,
claim, will he aubject dominate. The dip and recovery, tbo
tuff delivered hefore It spoils.
to entry by
soldiers, sail stately Right, the alighting, every mofor every dollar saved by keep- ore. marinea, officers,
nurses, and persons
ing railroad ratm down, the
n
who by enllsfment or otherwise, tion of the beautiful airy creature
.....
-- ..
-nnonln huv in.i
were regularly enrolled and aerved has Inspired In Japanese art Its exquiin. in. miliar
ihrouKh the ilulVrluratlim
of In the Army, Navy,
or Marine site flowiiiii line. In decorative art
railroad equlpiiii'iit.
Corps of the
States during the form, color and motion Of birds
Hut now that tin- railroads have' the war with United
Germany and have contribute even more.
been
nlven a law
Increase
in been honorably separated or
Japan abounds in bird life, of Interrat-.- ,
they iiiiihi i u iher that!
therefrom or placed in the est to the people us to the artists,
the principle of private operutlon KcKular Army or Naval Reserve,
while to sportsmen It Is a delectuhle
la on trial. If the rondx an. not until 4:3(1 o'clock, p. m., Novemuplre stretches Ita
operated efficiently, mid In ;i wny ber IB, 1920: and thereafter such count rjr, Tl
to give the people their tnnney's parts of said land as have not been lODfth of Islands north and south, and
the
forests give shelter to many variworth, Hiere will he an Irreslsta- -' taken by the class of applicants
DM
lemand to hiue tin' (ovara-me- above described, will become sub eties of
wild beasts,
big game, w hich attract sportstake possession of the roadl Jeel to disposal under all of the
and operate them pernianently.
nubile land laws applicable there- men from all over the world, but the
(lerlaln practices
e
to.
bird world I the most various and
of
railroad operation are of eotiraa lin-- i
Applications to enter land In attractive. New York 8un and
possible under the new law. The said township, when offered
by
cannot use them as a persons claiming military service aa
means of prlvute enrichment with-above,
when
by
accompanied
the
i
out correspoiidlnK
Peculiar Mud Geyser..
nd commissions, will
service to the required f
pitl.lk since railroad dividends are
The mud Keyset s of the Saltón sea,
he received by this office on and
now limited ,y ,W
Hut even If :iiter nflie o'clock, a. m., October California, cume'lntn
recent(
roads are honenHv operated 27. 1920, but will be treated aa ly, and cover a little existence
more than two
they may he hu tidied on such
filed simultaneously wlfh those re- aerea. They are
mud volcalines as In umke the ceived nt nine o'clock a. m., Nonoes and are vurloue-siifcaldrons of
aervlce costly.
vember 15, 1920.
hot
mud.
Tlte Kovernnient should offer the
KMMKTT I'ATTON,
Some of them first appear as small
railroads at low rates sufficient
Register. prltiKM
and others develop with loud
funds so that fhev can huv all the
W. ('.. COWAN.
exptosloiiH
faJp
nt
which tear holes In tbo
needed and lite roads
Receiver
should nl once accept such offers
earth from four to ten feet wide and
of credit and extend their fuelil.
to
a
depth of ten to twelve feet.
William W Hal, who hns been
ties as muM as the iruffie re- In Cuilsb.ol lor a month with his
Sullon sea is about 205 feet below
quires.
grandfather, William Halx, left on the level of the sea, aud until a few
livery man In railroad emplov Tuesday morning for his home In years ago was dry. From
loot to 1006
should go to the limit to operate Halla- Youujc Hal
had a fine
was diverted Into the basin by
efficiently. The esrs should lime while here hunting and fish- water
trefic
Irrigation canal from the Colorado
1m
kellt Inmilitr
til., vmml
ing and In other outings not very the
of cars nei'dlnc repairs should Im familiar to city boys, and has laid river, and It bocanM a lake.
Sime Hie mopping of the flow of
attended to and put
to
work. In health and strength to take up
OooU
duplication should kg cut his srhool work nt the University water Into the lake It has been rapidly
out, suil shipments should he
sinking, and the mud geysers have reai llallas for the school year.
hy the most direct routes.
appeared in the same vicinity In which
If the people cun get prompt
Miss Ida Ureedlng, a teacher In they existed before the lake'a formaand piciitresstve service there will the schools of El Raso, and daugh- tion.
he no Brest kick on the new ratea. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roberf Rreed-InThe geyserfe are supposed to be an
Hut If the managers and workmen
y
of this city, came In last
ac
panlmeut
lie down and are content with old
and ylll be at the home of ans City Star. of eurthquakes. Kenand worn-ou- t
methods, they are her patenta for a ahort time, or
likely to find their business turned until the opening of school.

ing the highest standards.
For tire making is chiefly a matter of standards and policies cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
good tire if he cares to pay perfection's price.
All men know Brunswick standards, for Brunswick products have
been famous for 74 years.
Formulas, fabrics and standards
vary vastly in cost Reinforcements, plies and thickness are a
matter of expense. And these variations affect endurance It rests
with the maker how far he wishes
to go how much he can afford

to give.

To ascertain what each maker
offers one must analyze and test
some 200 tires as our laboratories
have done.
Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building according to the highest standards.
'Once you try a Brunswick you.
will understand how we have built
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
same as other like-typ- e
tires. Our
saving is on selling cost, through
organization.
our nation-wid- e
We realize that you expect more
from Brunswicks, and we assure
you that you get it. ONE Brunswick will tell you the story.
And then youll want ALU
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
money.

For there are no secrets nor patents to hold one back.
THE
Dallan Headquarters: 611 Main St.

I

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

CO.

R

I

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

dtl-xen-

ji

of the Maker's Policies

Thli you will realize once you
try a Brunswick that a super-tir- e
is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is follow-

It was not always SO. In another
generstlon the stoat woman had a
place
"dowager
the
type," It was sometimes culled. The
woman who mudo the best biscuits and,
cooked ihc most savory chicken was
onrayi n rotund sort of person who
never minded It when people enme unexpectedly around at dinner time. She
was the one children flockd to for
sympathy and the one who seemed to
make the world brighter wherever the
wenl.

Bank
SI II Mi

A Better Tire

'fashionable.

First National
IIAIMIOAD

The Whole Secret of

A fat man It usually a jolly sort of
an Individual who accepts the world
aa the game sort of a Joke aa the world
considera blm. Olrth may worry a man
occasionally because It la an annoyance, bnt with the modern woman It
verges upon tragedy. Aa physicians- If they would talk freely can toll yoo.
It la a worry to them that frequently
lends to ruined health, insanity or the
grave, the New York Sun naya.
It la possible for a man to grow fat
gracefully. At least he can subdue hla
habits, stop running for traína, give op
nts gntr and spend most of bis time In
ponderous poses. Ills tailor can easily
arrange hla clothing luto well known
m 'i accepted linea.
The case of the woman la different.
Fashion binds her as with a chain.
There are no stylish frocks for stout
women. The fashion calls for slim
a
and trim ankles. Walata and hips
are taboo. There are no aleeves capable of COUCH, lagg overfleshed arma.
Man can adapt hla clotheo to bla ligare, but woman must adapt her figure
to ttw clothes or elxe shameleaaly admit that she cannot wear what Is

i

Ame-vrlra-

'

-

four-foole-

nt

old-itlm-

s

Cord Tires with "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-NFabric Tires in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-Not

ot

Treads
Treads

WALTER BROTHERS

t

VY

g.

Sat-ura-

Get What
You Pay For
Our Meats are no better than the best,
but are better than the rest
"SANITARY

Our Motto:
QUALITY

SERVICE"

We are bonded and licensed by the state
so why take chances on your meat?
Yours for service,

JOE FESSLER MARKET
PHONE NO. 93.

Appreciation of the Potato.
In this country the chief and practically only interest in the potato today
la as a vegetable for the table. Wa
are greatly surpassed In this use by
Europe, and Germany In particular,
la that land tho average annual por
capita consumption was seven bushels
In normal times, while our own was
two and a half. Tho laborara of eastern Germany ate IT bushels por annum. Tho other European countries
arc, aa
rala, far above us and tho
diet of many aa Irishman la gold to
bo potatoes and spring water for
breakfast, dinner and supper. In addition to this direct consumption aso
of the potato largely unknown to
Undo Sam are for flour starch, dextrine, glucoae and alcohol.
lech's Many Usee.
No tree la more useful to man than
the birches the red birch of the
Sooth, wfeeao seeds fall lato too mod
la low waters and germinate to hold
back tbO waters of tho streams from
taarlog away tho banks; too yellow
birch, like that which Burroughs
"aha ved by fire;" tbe black birch, so
oaafnl far Ita beautiful wood! tho
cherry birch, of the same wonderful
loveliness and whose Inner bark gives
too eaaaoUal oil of wtntergroeo and
tho pecaba r perfume to what wo call
"amasia leather:'' tho popular-leave- d
birch of which Howe' wrHoo so
and tho caneo btrcV Now
I

fortius

bean-WWi-

SAM MOSKIN
We have on hand a complete stock of
NEW

AND

SECOND

HAND FURNITURE

which we are offering at prices
your pocketbook

to suit

We also have Mattresses and Glass and do
Picture Framing:

SAM MOSKIN

THE CARItHAD OTJMUtNT,

FRIDAY, AVOVBft VI,

190.
unsatisfactory. A
rood crop Of
THE WEEK. hay well housed li reported Cram
the markets have been cleaning?
nearly all sections, according; to
Market, both east and west, are correspondence
eelese-whe- re
appearing
steady to higher thin week tinder
week,
this
In
Journal
the
n
reduced holdllnga and light offer-I- which confirms the prediction that
fl. recent Influx of hay and prices this year will hinge on the
Tho
ability or railroads lo bandle the
consequent reduction In price kept commodity.
now
shipments
bark
until
further
up and a better feeling prevails.
Mrs. S. P. Page returned the latNew hay la arriving at nearly ter part of last week from abricf
all points, but its condition la still visit to Cloudcroft.
sas

HAY TltADK

Ok"

Five Minute Chats
on Our Presidents
By JAMES MORGAN
(Copjrrlfht.

1120, by

JtmM Mnmn

)

A FUGITIVE PRESIDENT
1809

CONDITIONS

James Madison, Inaugurated President, aged fifty

seven.
(June
1) War declared.
)
In flight
1814 (Aug.
'
from the British. (Dec.
28) treaty of peace.
from
1817 Madison
retired
Presidency.
182
Rector In University of
Virginia.
con1829 4n
constitutional
vention.
28)
died, aged
1838 (June
1812

eighty-five-

Central Station Service

for the smile of his
Polly. Madison's admlnlstrn-llowould he n desert without an
oasis, over whose dreary expanse
wnniler
would
biographer
Her
alhlrat for human nnredotoa.
huhhllntr spirits relieved the austerity
of Jpffersonlan simplicity and won
her a popularity that has been equaled.
If at all, among the mistresses of Jho
White House, only by Mrs. Cleveland.
Unless Ornnt must be excepted,
Madison Is the only president who
found the presidency an anticlimax
to his career. One of the really it rent
s
of the nation, he was
Without executive fon-e- .
With a weak rnbinet, this gentle,
sweet tempered, pence loving scholar
found himself ndrlrt on the turbid
sea of the oren l Napoleonic wars.
Perhaps It was tin longer possible to
keep us out of the uir when at last the
I'nlted States was the only neutral
llut cerleft In the clvlllr.ed world,
tainly It was no time for u
sailor.
After 80 years of klrklng and cilff-Itifrom both Kbits In tin- Kumpean
conflict, bullied by England and lied
to by Napoleón, the country was sore
II over when the "warhawka" of congress, under the youthful Henry Clay,
seized the tiller of the ship of state

BUT

Is the Fountain of Home Comfort
It supplies life to the "electrical servants" that make the

if

wife happy and the home the essence of comfort.
It makes these things possible

the housewife sing through a task
that used to leave her tired and
Impeles.
Tlie Electric Cleaner, which searches every nook and r runny for dirt
and (but and makes no demands
on the strength of tho housewife.
The Electric Washer, which takes
over the weekly delugo of washing and leaves tho housewife free
to attend to her otlicr household
luid social duties.

l i. nil..
Fan, which., bring?
happiness and comfort on the hot-te- at
days.
The l 1. til, Light... which.. doe
twijr with eye Mm In and makes
tho home a place of Jo in, the
evenings.
The Electric Appliance for the tainch dainty
ble, which prepare
mealn witliout fuss or running to
and fro.
Tho Electric Iron, ..which make

sa

Central Station Service makes all these things
other things possible and the service is cheap
sally satistactory.
,We are your Central Station call us up and
you how our service can serve you. When you
ask for Mr. Clark; he is an expert on household
servants."

.

and many
and univer

n

WA

g

-

let us tell
'phone

115

"electrical

4

1

at is- me
-

41

'Idea 9

The Public Utilities Co.
LOCAL NEWS.
and Mrs. C. C. Hikes and
Cloudcroft,
a, returned
from
nday night, where they went to
tape the heat of the last few
wks. Master Sikes Improved very
ken In health, while they were
tie, and altogether the trip was
Mr.

A. E. Lamb, sister of W.
and Lesa Bates of this city,
a short visit at the homes of
her brothers, returned to Dallas,
where she Is employed as a stenographer. Her many friends In
Carlsbad, where she formerly lived, regret that a longer visit was
Impossible at this time.

af-t- er

moceas.

Mrs. John Lowenbruck, of Los
Cncle Joe Oraham was In town
inday, coming to accompany his Angeles, Is veisiting In Carlsbad,
ughter,
Miss Rebecca, to her at the home of her husband's peome for a short stay before the ple. Her husband and his youngest brother, William, are running
nine of school.
a meat market in Los Angeles, and
Ufa Laura Wright, of Artesla, getting along tine. Jonnnle's old
sited her friend, Mrs. Will Ed. friends In this city, where he was
last week, leaving for her practically brougt up, will be glad
tier,Sunday
to learn of his prosperity.
night

Mr. Automobile Owner
IN HALF.
We have a largo number of IUSntTTLT TIRES
Guaranteed Cord or Fabric
Let ns show yon
i i in--

M AllKlhl).

Mrs.

C.

COST OCT

PEC0S VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.

,WE HAVE:

RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL
RIG TOOLS
RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS
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Write or Wire

Pearce Bros.
radical Rig Builders and Contractors
H

packlooking that
age is an eye'winner. Some like them
no
because the paper is crimped
paste to taste. Some like them because
they're a
cigarette nothing "skinny" about them. Some like
Spurs because they're twenty for
price
twenty cents the
for tie highest possible quality.
But what they all shout about and
pass along is that they have found at
last a cigarette with that good old tobacco taste that lingers in the memory.
Yes, sir, you can sure taste the good
tobaccos
Oriental and
and that's the big idea back of Spur
brown-and-silv-

the Preabyterlan manse In
Carlsbad, Sunday, August 8th, occurred the marriage of Miss Josie
Queen of Malaga, to James L. Fin-leof Hanover, New Mexico, Hev.
H. W. Lowrey reading tho cereAt

y,

mony.
The

bride la the danghter of
John Queen, one of the prosperous
furmerti and stockmen of the lower valley, and Is a graduate of the
Carlsbad schools, of the class of
1919, afterward
having the advantage of a year at one of the
state institutions.
Her personal
worth and
admirable
character
have earned her the respect and
esteem of a large circle of friends.
Mr. Flnlny, the fortunate young
bridegroom, Is not so well known
in Carlsbad, but he has shown
his good Judgment und taato lit
his choice of a bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Flnley will live at
Malaga, for which place they left
immediately after the wedding ceremony.

They have a large circle of
friends to wish them happiness und
prosperity, the Current joining.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wallace left
on a business and pleasure trip
going to Roawell last
combined,
Wednesday morning and expecting
gono
to be
the rest of tho week.

led Whlto left Sunday night for
Ontario, California, where he expects to spend the winter, and will
enter school. Nod lsl very popular among tho young folk of the
town, and others as well, and all
hope he may have a successful'
school year.
The regular meeting of Carlsbad
Rebekah Lodge No. 13 was held
Monday night at Odd Fellows hall,
with A most encouraging attendance. Tho floor work was exemplified In detail by the degree
team recently organised, and under
tho direction of Oeorgo M. Brtn-toPlans were made for che observance of the 69th anniversary
of the founding of the order, whloh
will be held September list, and
at which time the subordínate
lodge will bo the guest ot tho
A program will be rendered nf that time, and the occasion promises to bo very Interesting. The next meeting of the
will be held September 12,
when all arrangements will be

n.

Let us figure on your wants.

PECOS, TEXAS

EN have all It inda of reason for
liking Spur Cigarettes. Some like
them because they're mighty classy

hs.

Mrs. Mary C. Dow, mother of
Hon. It. 0, tow, of Carlsbad, came
Monday night from Arlsona, and
went on tto Artesla on business.
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Dow has
promised to return to Carlsbad for

a length visit a fact wh'-- h
lights her many old friends
her children, at well.
and Mrs. Bell, the
brother ot Mrs.
Batos, ara In town from

Mr.

belrftj

New Mexico,

their

home.

de-

and

er

full-pack-

rock-botto-

James

Madison.

from Madison's Irresoluto hand and
recklessly pointed the vessel straight
Into tho teeth of tho storm. Tho seaboard East was wore for peace and at
that time the military section was the
new West, where the Tennesseans and
Kentucklans, Indlanlans and Ohloans
were lustily shouting "On to Canada I"
Overborne by their rash counsels, Madison consented, as he said, to "throw
forwsrd the flag of the country, sure
that the people would press onward
and defend It."
Without competent civilian military
leaders, without financial credit, without war equipment, tho people could
not press onward, es any history of
the dismal war of 1812 will tell you.
Even the capital wus left undefended, and Madison. "In a little round
hat with ii big ooekade." run about In
helpless bewilderment as the British
marched upon Washington.
With the Invaders entering at one
town, the
Side of the defenseless
president iled at the other. As he
turned ho saw the flames shooting up
behind him, ho fled faster and farther.
While the British commander was
blowing out candles on his dinner tabla that he might feast In tho light
ot the burning White House, ita fugitive master was hiding In a forest hat
25 miles away.
After an absence of three days, a

hattered,
ed trj

home-grow-

Cigarettes.
Now, folks, just don't wait, but try
a package of Spur Cigarettes today.
It's not as though you were buying a
limousine. And if you do find in Spur
the cigarette you have been wanting
something that just strikes the spot
it will be the best buy you've made
since Hector was a pup.
Lka.i
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official retid
and of tho capítol. At every tum b'
was greeted by ugly muttering of the
general disposition to make him the
scapegoat for all the national shortcomings In a wur that had been thrust
upon him. But with victory at New
Orleans and the return of pence, the
voice of tho faultfinder was drowned
In tho horn of sudden prosperity. And
In the closing days of hit administration- Madison was cheered by many
assurances that bis coontrymon were
not forgetful of tho 0 years that ho
had served them In pure devotion.
Like John Adams, bo emerged from
hit retirement to tit In the constitutional convention, of bis state,
whetj) the aged statesman closed his
activo public life, aa bo had opened
If. wfcf 81 aenttmeot of hmuaaltjr for
taw stjta
tbostaw

hit

a

n

j
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the home of the
bride's
mother, Mrs. J. O. Lucas, Wednesday at 6 p. m . occurred the marriage of Mlai Gladys Bush and Dan
Lowenbruck, Rev. H. W, Lowry,
otrirlstlng.
The wsddlna was strictly private
ot
only the Immediate relatives
Hie ramllle twins oresent.
wedding
popular
of
these
The
young folk romes aa a surprise to
their many friends In tills city, although their engagement was an
open secret.
The hrlde.ls a daughter of Mrs.
J. O basas, and has spent much
of her life In this city, where she
was a graduate from our public
schools, finishing with honor, with
the class of 191!) and later nt tending a finishing school for young
ladles nt Staunton, Vlrglnln.
Mr. Lnwcnbrurk has been a resident of our city for many years.
one of our substsntlal hus-ln- e
ud I turn,
being a partner with
IT.
1. Mast
his brother In the
and
Market, aad an Industrious
young
man.
capable
of
wishes
best
Hotli hnve the
fhelr friends for. a long and hap-- 1
py life, the Current Joining In the

The Ford One Ton Truck is a profitable
and surely has the "right of
way Ml every line of business activity. For ail
trucking purposes in the city and for all heavy
work on the farm, the Ford One Ton Truck
e
with its manganese bronze
and
every, other Ford merit of simplicity in design,
strength in construction, economy in operation,
low purchase price, stands head and shoulders
above any other truck on the market. Drop in
and kit. talk llover and leave your order for one.

"bea'of burden"

worm-driv-

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY
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The annual picnic of the Wesley
rlan was held nt the Mii-odl-

Bible

jjll

st

lar(t
Sunduy school rooms
night, and was well attended. Au
served,
wns
and afelegant Hiipper
a
handkerchief shower
terwards
whose
Miss English,
was given
birthday ocrurred a few days preKev. Qlvan made a short
vious.
fnlk expressive of the love all feel
for Miss Knte and everything was
very informal and pleasant.
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Bryan Mudgett Post
American
held a meeting at th ArTuesday evening at I
o'clock, at which
the following
business was transacted:
Meeting called to order by Post
Commander Sam Lusk, at I P m.
Discussion or Application blanks
for Victory
Metal. Any member
or
man may have same
by seeing the Post Adjutant, the
blank to be filled out from the
discharge or certificate and same
being noted and signed by the Post
Cnmmsnder.
Rxsmlnntlon of trfe accounts of
the Carnival Committee found to
be correct.
Total deposits H.aSl.fll.
Total debrs exceed the deposits
by one hundred dollars.
Moved by 1111 Howeth and seconded by Tom McLenathen that
the Carnlrsl Committee report be
nrropted. Csrrled.
Moved bv John Rlggs and seconded hv Tom
that In
the Infuse member being absent
from more thsn 1hrc eonsertitlve
e.
meeting, without a ressonable
be fined fifty rents.
Moved and seconded thst
the
regulsr meeting be changed from
ths first and third Tuesdays In
each month to the first and third
Mnndnv, this b"lng a better night
for all' concerned.
Moved and seconded that a bulletin be placed In the club room,
and a list of sll members delinquent In their state, national and
any other
local post dues and
matter of Importance be posted
thereon.

THE QUALITY

Legion
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BAKERY
We are located In the new Hmlth Ur.'ildlng
for
now, and are In posit ion to supply the xvple's
needs

of
absolutely pure and mitotearme breed and other Bakery products at a reasonable pgfee. We have a nice large shop In
which our baking la c?..rlcd on In n "SANITARY WAY" every housewife being invited to Inspect at any time.
Our
bread contains I lie purest Ingredients.

n

er-eus-

RAM

We will have SPECIALS
every Saturday for your
SUNDAY DINNER.

LTTSK.

Please do not ask us to charge
Post Commsnder.
school bor.vs. The" must be sold CHAS. W. RARF.Y.
K
A
PHARMACY.
ST
for cash.
Post Adjutant.
The Methodist .Sunday school will
Dark Canyon wells
hold a picnic
NOTICE- Wednesday afternoon of next week,
that being the first of August.
persons holding patented
All
They will meet at the church at
2:30 o'clock, where cars will be to lands or homesteads within the
tVi
IrrlgatlonDistrlct should send
waiting
take them out to the
per
In their assessment of 10c.
grounds, A good I'.ltne Is
sere, with tbe description of their
land, by September 4th., for the
of
the
"Even as the Ration entered the preliminary Investigation
Hon entered the war for an Idel, so third reservoir site and .the
The time Is
It has emerged from the war with Canal.
the determination that the Ideal send away the fee ot 12,600 required by the government. Do not
shall not dle."Franklln D.
bar yourself from wafer by delay.
FRANCIS H. RYAN,
Irrigation Dlst.
Treasurer
Little Paul Morfeld had the misfortune to run a needle Into his
foot, with rathor bad results, yesterday. The surgeon had to put
the young man under an anaea-fhetl- c
to remove the needle, which
had broken off In the Ifttle foot.
This was successfully accomplished,
and the fouvtyear-ol- d
is as chipper
as before the accident.

The Quality Bakery

i.

SPECIAL
AT

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY

ALL BOYS, MISSES
AND CHILDRENS
LOW SHOES
AT A DISCOUNT OF

20 PER CENT
ALL BATHING SUITS
AT HALF PRICE

Hl-Ll-

Hl-Ll-

Hl-Ll- ne

oorranATCLATioift,
America's woman's suffrage has
srored final victory after a fight
of 150 yesrs duration, the moat
persistent, persevering, Indomitable
struggle for s principle recorded in
history.
Not In the world's annals hss
there ever been such s demonstration of the result of "Keeping

At It."
She wouldn't be hsppy till she
got It and we sincerely trust It
will prove all she hoped It to be J
niiu mor American wonmnnoou will
wield the Influence fór good In the,
shaping or the affair of ths nation that It has In making the American home. It Is a wonderful

triumph that has wonderful
bilities for the country.

Louis

New

Post-DIpntc-

Mexico

ha

forty-eig-

na-

tional hank with HR deposit accounts ror each 1,000 Inhabitant.
Thl entupir
with :!fi4 depositors
tor each 1 Onn Inhabitant In Wyoming, which
ad all the states
In the union.
For the entire United states there were 190 deposit
sccount for esch 1,000 population
or approximately one national bank
account ror every 6 Vi or the

rOS

A merry crowd or little girls and
a tew not so little, held a picnic at
the flume Tueaday evening. The
girls were taken to their destination In cars and after a splendid
supper which all enjoyed, they returned home. In the party ware
Mlsaaa Alice Walter, Laura Louise
Harnett. Ruffe Craft, Florence 8ea-veGladys, Irene and Leo ta Regn- y,

ler, Mildred Walter, Bobble Wll
Hams, Katherlne
Corley,
Loulsi
Moore, Paulina Johnston.
W. N. Laraby, of Kansas,
,fn-Ueman In the government employ,
came In last night and will ba hare
a few daya.

JOYCE PRUIT CO

VALUE!

possi-

"The further he goes alone, the
plainer M' Harding mnkon If that
H he Is elected he wll lie Just the
kind or a presld-n- t
the aenntorlal
cabinet needs I nit business." 4R.

RANOt'KT

Your inspection of
Millinery, Suits, Coats,
and Dresses solicited

TELEPHONE 83

DAD.

"Everybody about this placo gets
praised except the rather or the
ranch," said a Mend or a certain
family laat week, when visiting

the ramtly.
"Juet think how nobly he work:
how patiently he serves his finally;
how pleased he Is to take them
out on a camping trip, and put up
tents, cart out supplies to the
ramp every night, use his oar for
a taxi line for visitors and the family txi run back and forth Into
town as wall as providing the money for for luxury of the eamp life
and .vacation for the entire family.
No. ha doesn't expect to be praised
but he richly deserves It. Ha Is a
prince.
And I bring my boquet to
the rather or the family."'
sentiments
the
Aad to tbeSQ
mother of the family echoed a
Ex.
fervent

Intrinsic Value
that's what we aim to give
you for every dollar you spend with ,us.
We
are in position to give you this intrinsic value
because in our organization we have the men
who have made a life study of the values in
merchandise.
You can select your Ready-to-Wea- r,
Clothing, Shoes and Dry Goods from our LARGER
STOCKS with the assurance that you are getting INTRINSIC VALUES.

Specials this Week
Growing Girl's School Shoes, black kid and
brown calf, sizes 3 to 6 at $7.45 pair.
Women's Black Gunmetal, medium heel, at
$4.95 pair.
1,500 yards Outing Flannel, heavy weight, 27
inches wide, light or dark pattern, special
value, 39c. yard.
Special values in Men's Cordovan and Black
English Walking Shoes on the table, $7.89 pr.

."

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
'WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

"Our opposition is to the things
once existed, In order that
they may never return. We opmoney
pose
In politices; wa oppose
the private control of national finances; we oppose the treatment
as commodities;
of human being
city;
we oppose the saloon-bosse- d
we oppose starvstton waftea; we oppose, rule by groups aad cliques.

THERE ARE OTHER THINGS.

which

way we oppose u period or a commn In our national
lire" Franklin D. Roosevelt In
speech.
In

the

sao

Mr. and Mrs. Dell, the
man being a brother of Mrs.
Batea, ara In town from
hill, New Mexico, their

Wit-,lsr-

d

May- -

JOYCE -- PRUIT COMPANY
VALUE

INTRINSIC VALUE
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